
REPORT BY THF~ COMMANDER, JOINT TASK FORcg THREE l AUG 
1951 

ON 

412068 

Rcfercnc(;J: JCS 1998 Series 

the ,Joint Chiefs of 

Sta.ff in compliance with pnragra.ph 8, Appendix to Enclosure 11F11 of JCS 1998/13, n.nd 

to tho Atomic Energy Commission pursuant to the delegation of authority contained 

in a letter from the Chairman, Atomic .Energy Commission to the Commander, Joint Task 

Force THREE, dated 13 February 1951. 

2. See Enclosure. 

3. The mission of Joint Task Force THREE, as delineated in the JCS 1998 St::ric.s: 

was carried out successfully. 

close agreement between predicted and measured weapon per.f ormancc is 

the reliability of Lon AlR.mos Laboratory's predictions. Greater dcpcndoncc 

should be put on laboratory predictions in future considerations of weapon pcrfor-

rrn.nce in the interest of more rapid progress o.nd economy. 

?. Military effects progrnms will yiold much data usGful to the design of tac-

tics, structures and equipment. Bowovor, duo to the complox.ity of analyz:Lng de.ta, 

ndditional tirne will be required before this du.to. will be available. 
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8. The assignment of the task force co1nn1ander as reproscmtativo of tho Atomic 

Energy Commis0ion as well as of tho Joint Chiefs of Staff while overseas f.::i.cilitatod 

operations by establishing a single authority. The principle of functional task 

groups proved sound. In combined Armed Forc0s-Atomic Energy Conunission operations 

of this typo, conunanders in all echelon.::; should again be chosen from either the Ato

mic Energy Commission or the Armed Forces, based solely on adaptability and q/-nlifi

cation. 

9. Further improvement in managomcmt of joint military activities can bo made 

by a more complete adherence to the nnna.gemcnt fund or aingle appropriation princi

ple, standardization of definition of 11 normoJ_ 11 and 11abovc normaln costs, and by 

devHloping a imiform syst0m of cross financing between Services. 

10. Full scale test operf.l.t~Lonci such as GREgNHOUSE arc excellent opportunities 

for training military personnel in the practical aspects of radioactivity. Instance;:;; 

of adverse psychological roactions at ENIWETOK, when conservci,tivc expocurc dosages 

werG exceeded and were detected by highl;y ::;cnsi tivc survey mGtors, ind.icc;.tes the 

nocd for the Services to stress in thc;ir training pro[!,rn.ms the practical aspects of 

rndiation as wall as to furnioh troops a los::; scmsi ti vo surv0y meter. To as::dst in 

training personnel in tho presence of higher level radiation such as will exist in 

atomic war, higher level exposure standards should be adopted whore feasible on fu

ture test operations. 

11. Adequate arrangements have been made for the completion of residual tasks 

of Joint Task Force THREE. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

12. .That the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the fd:,omic Encri:,y Comraission approve the 

above conclusions. 

13. That a copy of this report be transmitted to th0 Rusoarch and Development 

Boa.rd by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

14. That, subject to the comments of tho Atomic Energy Cor:nnission, Joint Task 

Force THREE be inactivated by the Joint Chiefs of Staff as of 30 September 1951. 
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EdCLOSURE 
\ 

DISCUSSION 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Joint Task Force THREE (JTF-3), commanded by Lieutenant General Elwood R. 

Quesada, United States Air Force, was activated l November 1949, at WA.SHINGTON, D.C. 

Tho command post of tho Commander was opened at PARRY ISLAND, ENIWETOK ATOLL, on 

3 March 1951 and was closed 27 May 1951 (East 

Tri conjunction with these 

detonation, eight (8) experimental programs wore conducted. This report describes 

the weapons, devices and experimc~ntr~l programs, giving as many conclusions us possi-

ble which can be drawn from the incomplete analyBis of data. This report nlso covers 

the operational and fiscal aspects of J'l'F-3. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PRa:i:RAl£S 

6. Eip)lt (8) experimental programs were conducted as set forth in the JCS 1998 

Series. Minor additions and alterations to programs were ma.do imder authority grant-

ed the Commander, Joint Task Force THREE (CJTF-3). ~.iuch of the exper:i.Jnental data 

has not been analyzed or evaluated. Tho conclusions presented herein are those th.:tt 

can be drawn at the present time. 

7. PROGRAM 1.0 - LOS ALAMOS EXPERIMENTS 

The objectives of this program were threefold: to measure the performance 

of ea.ch of the weapons and devices described above; to increasn bu.sic knowledge in 

phenomenology such as blast, thermal and nuclear radiation; and to develop methods 

of measuring weapon performance by simple, remote means. 

a. WFAPON PERFOmJANCE 

Three (J) diagnostic meo..suromcnts were m.1do for uach weapon and device; 
., ', .J 

' t, ,7:? '{. f, 
transit time (time from firing signal to first nuclear rc2.ction), alpha (rate 

of rise of tho nuclear reaction) and yield. 'l'ransit time moasurcments on all 

detonations agreed very closely to predicted value~> which indic11ted that each 

high explosive system reacted as expected, Alpha mc;:i.suremonts on each of the 

first three detonations agreed vciry closely 

b. PHENOMENOLOOY 

T'ne charactoristics of the blast wave were studied in detail. Theso 

data, as they are compiled, will be of assistance in evaluating specific .effect 
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·studios as well a::; revising thcorctlcal t;tudi\::S, such as height of burst com

putations. In addition to blast, thcrn•'.l.l, visible o.nd nuclc~tr radiations wero 

also measured. It e:x:pcctod that these DXporimonts, once tho are nnaly-

zed, will fill many of the · t · · thuory nrJ·_or~ tc1 GRErE'"11JJOlJC::E. GXlS l111J: lil · ' . . n ._, 

c. REMOTE WEAPON PERFOID1IANCE MEASTJREME~N_TS 

In rm effort to simplify weapon proof testing in tho future as well as 

to provide possible means of measuring weapon f)(~rfornnnco in combat, simplified 

instruments suito.blc for use in aircraft were tested. Thc0c instrurr1e;ntc; were 

designed to measure trarn3 time, alpha n.nd yield. Pre lind.nnry work was done 

2.t LAS VECrAS, NEVADA January 1951 during Op<JraU.on RJ-1.NGER. Succ0s0ful in-

strumcnts to moo.sure transit time are now avnilablo. ;Jom0 difficulty in moasur-· 
/ 

ing yield wj_th the BHANGMETER was cncounterod; however, improvumcntr; made in 

this device during tho tostB make it appear th~t a snt:Lsfactory instrur:ient can. b,; 

mado available with further mechanical and electronic cngincor:ine;. Further stud 

and oxperimonto.tion j_s required the dcvulopmont of the romotc nlpha measuring 

e. For a more clctailcd discussion of Proeram l.0, :::eo Appendix "A". 

8. PRffiRAM 2.0 - BIOlV!EDICAL 

The objccti v0 of the bi omodical progr:1rn wn.s to obtain infornk'.ltion whlch can 

be used in planning effoctivc medical care for the victims of atomic w;1rfaro. Swine, 

dogs and mice were exposed in orde:r to determine th;:; blaDt, thermal and nuclcrn: 

radiation effects as related to time o.ncl distance from ground zero. The biologicnl 

effects observed were approximately the :.amo as those predicted by l~.tbor(~tory tests. 

For animals o:;..._-posod in tho vicinity of eround ..:;cro the h!thal rnne;o due to the blast 

effects did not extend aD as the lethal range clue to the nuclear radiation of-

fccts. The thermal burns cam;od by thu o.tomic explosions were duo primarily to tho 

visible light region of the spectrum and occurred during the first one-half second 

after the detonation. Tho nuclear radiation produced by the atomic explosions Gp

pearod to be 30% to 40% more of foctive bioloi:;ically than the high voltage radiations 

produced in the laboratory. Measurements of radiation dosage by analy0is of effects 

on plants~ seeds and animals compared fairly closuly with moasurem::mts obtainud by 

radiation instruments and calibrated :film. In tho c;-i.se of thn lc1rgcr aniraals, dogs 

appeared to be more sntisf::i.ctory than swine in the determination of lethn.l radiation 
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dosagos. This was probably clue to the harmful effect of the enclos<.:d containers 

in which the swine were exposed at shot time. Clinical studiGc1 made of animals that 

sustained more than lethal douages indicatod the essential ::Jimilarit;y of radiation 

injury in man and la;rge·,animals. One of the most significant pathological findings 

the evidence of early radiaLi_on injury to the 

serious 

injury can be expected out to about 1000 yttrdc;. For a moro dcta:Llcd discussion of 

Program 2.0, see Appondix 11B11
• 

9. PRCGRAM 3 .O - STRUCTURJ!l_EJ_ 

a. The broad objectives of this program were to te methods of analysis 

which had been doveloped before the tests to provide predictions of damage to 3truc-

tures from atomic blast. Such methods will be used for predicting target damage for 

o.f fensive operations and for preparing designs of structures to minimize damage in 

defensive operations. In order to carry out these ob,jcctivo:3 of tho Army, Navy and 

Air Force, a well roundud progr:1m of t(3Sts on 26 buildings of various tYPcs and de-

signs was conducted. In general, building~> were d0:signod and planned so as to suffer 

some deformation, yc::t not fail .. compl0tely. Tllis goal was rather well met although 

a few structures collapsed and others had considerably L;ss damage than had been pro-

d:i.cted. An e::;sential p0.rt of the program was the measurement of blast pressures nnd 

structural behavior by electronic recording) by ntotion picture photography and a 

complete survey of damar:;o after the tests. Ilr;nful data were obtained from 95% of 

the transient measurements, which is an out.stanJing achievement. S:Lnco a largo mass 

of data must be studied, final results will not b,;; available for :Jome time. 'rhe 

Public Buildings Service sponsored a progrcun of tu:]ts on windows, glazing and method~' 

of stopping glass fragments for the~ FodcrHl C:Lvil Dcfunso AdmirListration, which 

should provide u3oful information. A Lw tuntativo conclusions may be stated as 

follows: 

(1) Results of limited analysi;:; with !!!S:asured ]2_ross~ on tho buildinr 

indicate that they behaved generally as predictGd. Th(; chief problem :is the 

prediction of th0 pressures on tho various parts of tho buildings as the wave 

passes over them. 

(2) Current shelter designs of the Corps of Engineers offered adequate 

protection against the offocts of tho 50 kiloton burst at 1700 feet from the JOC 

foot tower. This distance was .selected to provide the .:;a.me pressure ac> that 
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occurring directly under the same bomb at the optimwn height for a 10 pound 

overpressure. 

(3) Ano.lysis of the relationship of geometrically scaled models and 

prototype structures is promising and may well lend to useful methods of pre-

dieting damage from scalod models, 

b. For a more detailed discussion of Progrn.m J.O, soo Appendix 11 C11 • 

10, PRffiRAM lhO - CLOUD PHYSICS 

a. Program 1+.0 was concerned in a broad sense with thn measurement and 

doct.unentation of the various properties of the atomic clouds, their size, appearance. 

electrical and radioactive characteristics, tempcrat,ure, turbulence, water content, 

wind velocities, vertical and horizontal mixing, i·ate. of growth, dispersion charac-

teristics and also the rela:L.Jd field of tropical met(~orology. Significant results 

were obtained in all phasea of the program. Slwera.l of tho most important results 

from tho standpoint of ntrat..::gic nnd tactical application of the weapon are: 

(1) It appears that a filr greatE:J1~ than expected portion of th~~ radio

nctivity is carried on particles o.f nonfilterable (submicron) sizG. This find-

ing focuses attention upon the difficulty of filtering air for pressurized crew 

spaces in strategic and tactical aircraft. 

(2) The order of magnitude obtained for veloclty of the aftcrwind indi-

cates that past thinking and conclusions hmre greatly overemphasized tho import-

nnce of this phenomena n. 

(3) Results obtained on the water content of nt,omic clouds indicate 

that 11seeding 11 (dry ice, silver iodide_, etc.) of an atomic cloud is not fcasibll 

(4) Extremely valuable data and experience in the field o.f tropical 

weather .forecastine vm.s obtained. Recently dovelorx:d nnalyois techniques show 

promise. 

b. For a more detailed discussion of Program h.O, Bee Appendix "D". 
ll. PRffiRAM 5.0 - RADIAC INSTRUliEN'f EVALUATION 

The objective of Program 5.0 was to evaluate all ground and air radiac 

(Radiation Qetection, _!ndication _£nd Qon:putation) equipment currently available as 

service or experimental itomsj to the end that improved equipment for military and 

civil defense application3 may be designed and produced. Nineteen types of dosi-

metern, six.teen type:.~ of curvoy. meters, three tYJJes of laundry monitors, and one mo-

bile radiological field laboratory wore tested. No individual dosimeter was found 

to be 0nl:.ircly adoquute and there wa.s little correlation be·twcen types. Sevcrtrl 
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dosimeters can be made adequn.te with minor changes, although there is little possi

bility that any one type cun be made adequate for all inten~3;\_ty ranges. No pn.rticu-

'~nti· I',.'ly .c::1t1· sfr-ctor"r, ;1ltl10'1r1,'11 several can be correct-lar type of survey meter was ,_ ~ ~-- -" u • '" 

ed by the elimination of minor f.laws. Telemetering cru.tcr survey w1it0 dropped by 

aircraft performed fairly cntisfactorily, although sorne modifications arc necc:-:rnary. 

Airborne radiac oquipraent pcrform(:d adequatel;;r. For a more d(:)t:.~iled diccus:sion of 

Program 5 .0, see Append_i.x 11E11
• 

12. PROGRAM 6.0 - Pl£YSICAL TESTS ;,ND MEJ1.SUPJt-:l~IENTS 

The obj~;ctivcs of this program were to determine many physj_co.l cfi'oct::J and 

characteristicG of atomic bomb detonations. Those included: particle size c.:.nd dis-

tribution studies, thermal effects on r;,ntorials, e;xpo::mre of cor:ibat vehicles, fn11-

out distribution, i,nterpretnt.:i.on of survey meter data, evalw1.t:Lon of filter ma:t.er-

ials, contamination and decontanrLnation studies, rc.diation field of the atom.i.c cloud; 

evaluation of protectivo clothi.ng and c0llcctiv0 prot(;ctor cquip1:Kmt. Instrumontn,_ 

ti.on, in general, operated very well. 

i~nx.:i.murn thermal efJ.'ect was observed 

from one"'-third to one-half second aftr.:n' chrton:.itlon; du·_;t, g:co~itly reduced thermal 

radiation, especially at cl.00e stations. Pract:Lc;:i.lly- all thermal radiation danir:1gc 

occurs in the visible 2.nd infrared region;; of the spcct.rwn, 'l11c oxpcrtments with 

M-26 and WJ.-1+6 tanks showed that, for a 50 kiloton, 300 foot tower d8tonation, both 

radio.tion and blast effect~; would c,':l.use a vory high perGontago of deaths among th0 

crews within 1000 yards. Dopot n:.aint.cnancc would be required on vehicles within 750 

yJ.rds; beyond 1200 yardG no da.m::i.gc vmuld be incurr<::d. 1hc study of fall-out showed 

that over 90% of the total c.ctivity of the samples collected wo.3 contuinod in the 

greater than 20 micron fraction. IndividnCLl partlclc0 WCl'C mo~rUy black uphcre~;., 

either alone or attachGd to sand grain:.:>. The interpretation of survey moter data is 

-continuing; no dufinite results arc available now. Preliminary results on filter 

materials indicate that filter effidenc.:r of the materials tosted approxir.1at0s that 

determined in the laboratory. In the contc.minat.ion--ducontn..ra:Lnation studies it waB 

determined that cleaning mot.hod::; must be c::i.rcfully solectc;d on the basis of both the 

rnateriD.l and the type of contaminant. In studying the cloud rndio.tion field it wa.s 

found possible to accurately define the cloud boundar.i.os, and tho.t tho greatest 

radioactivity occurred where th,J groatest particle density occurred. The study o.f 

protective clothing showed that ordinary laundry facib:tics are entirely successful 

in removing radioo.cti ve contamination. Collocti.vc protector cqnipr,1ent app0;n.rect-to 
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operate satisfactorily. For a more detailed discusoion of Program 6.o, see Appen

dix 11 F11 • 

13. PROGRAM 7. 0 - LONG RANGE DET1'~CTION 

Operation GREENHOUSE provided an opportunity· for te~;ting the world wide 

detection net operated by Ifoadquarters, United States Air Force, and also permitted 

the gathering of much additional data which will be employed in evaluating atomic 

explosions produced by foreign powers. By collection of bomb debris in n.ir on<l 

ground filters, meo.suremcnt of atmospheric shock waver.; by acoustic devices, mea[mrc:

ment of shock waves in the earth 1 s crust b;y sci:md.c inntruments, and detE.:ction of 

borib debris by atmospheric conductivity apparatus installed in n.i.rcraft, any suspect

ed atomic explosion is capablo of v0rification o.ml, v~ithin Li.Ed.ts, description ns to 

location and yield. Because rnany of the Air Force detection installations <:crc lo

cated in remote parts of' the world, cornplotc information from tho world wide net 

concerning Operation GRH;ENHOUSE has not yet boon correl::i.ted. S0Et0 conclusions can 

be drawn, however, on the inform:-:tt:i.on availn.blo. Col.Lcct:i.on of sauples of bomb de

bris was highly successful and prelimin:1ry results arc gratHying. Acoustic signals 

from all shots were identified at a distance of 2, 500 nJ.utic.'.d. miles cast and west 

of ENIWETOK. Seismic in::itP.llations detoctcd <tll explo1.>iom; ;_i.t great distonces, the 

greatest being 5 ,200 nautical milr.::s on two shots. Each shot was also detected by 

Sound, Finding and 11.fme;ing (SOFAH) 0quj_prnc:nt at Point Sur, California. By Joint 

Chiefs of Staff decision, tho Commander, Joint Task Forco THHEE war; onl;y· responsible 

for activit:ict> within the Mi"il.SHALL ISLANDS area. Headquarters, USAF (AFC/iT-l) shoulc 

be consulted for further discussion of t.hi;3 program. 

lh. PROGRl~J.O. - BLAST EFFECT ON __ _±'~.Il;{__g];[l.FT 

This program v-m..s primarily concormocl with pressure, gust c.nd t.c1apcrn.ture 

effects of an o.tomic oxplosion on rilrcra.ft in fli.ght and on aircraft componentG on 

the ground. In addition, several spcci.'.1.llzocl projects related to t:.i.r operations and 

bL"lst~ were carried on under this progrCl..ta. 

a. BI.A.ST EFFECT Of£ AIRCRfu"''!'. 

Structural damage, v2.rying from n.::;gligiblo to f::tirly severe, occurred 

on T-33 and B-17 drono airplancrn. On 11 gAsY11 :>hot) one (1) 'l'-JJ drone went out 

of control :>hortly aft,cr arriwil of the nhock w:J.vc ,md cra0hed in the ocoan. 

No dnta wore obtained in this crisc sinc:t:: the tnlcmctoring system 1Nas inoperntivc' 

throughout all te<>ts. Some hen. t ci'fccta wore noted on the drone .:i.ircraft, :mch 

as scorched paint <:.nrl a burned tire. Tho crews of manned :drcraft not,3d :.c.-cmo, 
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but not excessive, hoat. However, it is clear now that consideration must be 

given to protection of the crew and certain portions of aircraft from heat, if 

tho aircraft arc to operate up to safe limits of bla[;t and gust. Operations 

up to .;;afo limits of blast and gust with protected crews may, however, bo limi

ted by the lothal radius of prompt radiation. For a dif;cussion of oxpcrimonta

tion in lethal effects of radiation, ;:ice paragraph 8 above and Appendix: 11 B
11

• 

b. RELATED PROJECTS 

These project.'J included tests of intorforometor gauges, radar scope 

photography, measurement of effects of' atomic cxplosion:3 on radio propagntion, 

aerial photographic damage study, and fiL>n foegin~ [3tudies. 'l'ho intorferom0tor 

gauges, designed to mcasuro air pressure directly, proved to bo simple to opor-

ate and inexpensive, and_, :i.n general, wore highly satisfactory. The rosults of 

the radar scope photography projoct arc not yot available, although :Lt is known 

that the oquipmont opcrti.ted satisfactorily and that pictures wore obtained. 

Similarly, no dofin:Lto results are yet available concerning tho effects of ato-

mic explosions on radio propagation, although, hc:cc too, a l.::i.rgc a.mount of data 

was obtained. Work is progressing on tho aerfa.l photoera.ph:ic darn.age study; 

apparently, the photograph;:; taken wore untircly Datic.:factory, A preliminary 

report on film fogging studios ha:.:; already boon forwu.rded to tho Strategic Air 

Gornmand, at whoso request tllii> project was initiated. 

For a. more detailed discussion of Program G.O, see Appendix 11 G11. 

OPERATIONS 

l r ::>. ORGANIZATION 

JTF-3 vrc1s organized into four functional task groups designated as Task 

Groups 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 and ~3.4. Forces were drawn fron1 the: .Atomic Energy Commission 

and its contractors and from tho throe Services. Prior to tho appointment of the 

Joint Proof Test Committee, preliminary plans and preparations ho.d begun independent-

ly by the throe Scrvicc3 and by the Santa Fe Opcratiom; Officu (AJ~C) and by Lo:J 

1\.lamos Laboratory. The basic plan for Operation GHEENHOUSE wa:s set forth in JCS 

1998/13. Appendix 11 H11 indicates tho organization of JTF-3. The poak task force 

strength overseas was 8, 916 personnel. Appcnd:Lx 11 1 11 indicatcEi the phasing of clr3,... 

monts of the task force to ENIVllE'l'OK. Appendix 11 J 11 :3hows schematically the eommuni-

cations system of tho task force. 

16. Task Group 3. l ( 'rG 3 .1) J commo.ndod by Dr, Alvin C. Graves, Los Alamos Lab

oratory, was activated 17 March 1950. Thu mission of TG 3.1 was to conduct all ox-
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perimental programs nnd to d•.'lsign and construct all facilities with the excoption of 

construction of facilit,:Lcs on EN:i:V·lETOK ISLAND. 'l'hc nucleus of TC 3 .1 was the !!Jlf 

Divi!:don of Los Ii.lamas Laboratory, headed by Dr. Graver,:, and formed after Operation 

SANDSTONE in 1948 to provide continuity in weapon test activitio::>. Def>ign and con-

struetion functions were performed by the firm of Holmes a.nd Nnrvor, who, nt peak 

strength, numbered 1,800 personnel at ENrii/ETOK ATOLL. Other elomcnts of TG J.l w•:;;re 

drawn under contractual arrangements, or by assign11ont by CJTF-3 from the three Ser-

· vicen, Service lo.boratories, uni versitics o.nd industry. ApproY..imatcly 170 officers 

and ~~00 enlisted men were assigned to TG 3.1 to nssist in administration or conduct 

::>f experiments as well as to r&ccivo sped.al training. 'I'G J.l was organized along 

militD.ry lines nnd at peak strongt.h overncas numbered 2,401 personnel. The orgnni-

zation of TG 3.1 is shovm in Appendix 11K11 • TG 3.1 operated 50 r.u:>cel1nncous bo:J.ts 

and craft. 

YI. Task Group J,2 (TG 3.2) was succ0ss:ivoly commo.ndod by Brigadi0r Gcmerill 

Frederick A. Butler, Brigacli•~r General Don G. Shingler and Brigadier General Arthur 

R. Walk. TG 3.2 wa::; activated on 12 January 1950 and dc:ploy.:.::d to ENIWETOK on 16 

1..fu.rch 1950. The first r;-iis;;ion of TG 3.2 was to construct facilities on ENIWETOK 

ISLAND, tho dcsien and J:lDter:i.nls for which wore furni~>hcd by 'l'G J.l through its con-

tractor, Holmes and Narvor. TG 3. 2 consisted primD .. rily of tho headquarters of thu 

7th Engineer Brigade and the 79th Construction Batt.D.lion, with supporting services, 

until construction was complotcd. These two numbered units were deployed to tho 

F .AR EAST. (Sea JCS 1998/JO) • The peo.k overst:<l.3 strength of TG J. 2 during tho con-

struction phase vm.s l,Li.34 pcr~rnnnel. Th<J second mission of TG 3.2 w:is to operate 

base fr.tcil:ities including those required f'o2 Task Group J.4 on :E:NIWETOK ISLAND, 

JTF-3 off atoll communications lm.:w Ail•ways and Air Communications Service (All.GS), 

and to provide land security throughout the atoll. A force of 227 military police 

wore assigned to accomplish this latter function. The peo.k ovcrscaG strength of 

TG 3.2 durir~g tho operational plw.se wo.s 1,398 personnel. The orcaniZLrLion of TG 3.2 

for the conduct of its :x:cornl rn.:Lss:i.on i.::i :;hovm in Appendix 11J_.11. 

18. Task Group 3.3 ('I'G 3.3), co!llManded by Hoar Admiral R:Lchard H. Cruzen, was 

activated on 15 July 1950. 'l'hia task group corn>istod of thI'GO nn;jor shipr;; USS 

CURTJBS (AV-Ji.), USNS SF.RGEANT CHA.11.LI:;s E. 1::101\f',~l. (TAP-186) and USS CABILDO (LSD-16); 

two destroyers, USS SPIWSTON and USS ~m.LKER; VP 931 conGisting of five P2V2. and four 

P2V3W aircraft, plus one PBM; USS LS'I' 859; and thc: boat pool which cnnsiott:!d of Dix:t;v 

four miscellaneous boo.ts and craft. The units which formed TG 3.3 worn ::iLL a.:i::iemblocl 
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and were in the operating aroa, or performing task force duties enroute, by 17 Feb-

rua.ry 1951, except for the SERGE.A.NT lJIOWER which reported for operational control on 

11 lvhrch 1951. The peak personnel strength overseas of 'I'G 3.3 was 2,585 which in

cluded 174 officers, 2,233 enlisted men and 178 civilians, exclusive of certain sta

tion vessels which were based at ENI'!NETOK and KWAJALEIN, under the Commander, Scrvic1::: 

Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet, for purposes of logistic aupport. No special manning of 

TG 3.3 was necessary sinco all units were in corr.mission or in a status of being com-

Illi.ssioned when assigned. 'fhe operations of '.l'G 3.3 were generally without incident 

with the exception of two aircraft accidents causing major damage but no injuries. 

The organization of TG 3~3 is shown in Appendix 11M11 • 

19. Taslc Group J.4 (TG 3.4), commanded by Major General Robert. M. Lee, was or-

ganized by the Air Proving Ground Command on 24 March 1950, pursuant to a directive 

issued by Headquarters, United States Air Force. The Continental Ai:r Command, the 

· TacU.cG.l Air Command, and the AIJilitary Air Transport Service supported the Air Pro-

ving Ground Command by organizing, niB,rming, equipping and tra.ining subordinate task 

units. The Air Materiel Command provlded certain experimental a.ircrnft and techni-

cal and logistical support of the task group. The J200th Guided Missiles Wing, prior 

to the organization of TG 3.4, had been designated to perforul. the experimental air 

operations ·to be conducted during GREENHOUSE and had made considerable progress in 

the training of crews, refinement o:f drone operating techniques and tho proving of 

new equipment t,o be inst.alled on experimental aircraft. TG 3. I+ operated all experi-

mental aircraft; provided weather observation, reconnaist:;ancc and forecasting; pro-

vided operational air communications; operated liaison aircraft taxi service; air 

search and rescue; and documentary phot.ography. TG 3.h conducted uimulated opera-

tions during tho training period and on 15 November 1950 a compleGe detailed rohear-

sal of the air operationo 1i<as conducted at Eglin Air Force Base. The delicate nature 

of some of the electronic test and control equipment, its unproved status and the 

extensive installation period seriously limited the time available for searching out 

and correcting defects. Extremely heavy tropical rains and an extended period of 

unusual high hwnidity prior to the first te::;t contributed to the electronics d:iffi-

culties. The radar control system (AN/MSQ-1) functioned well and closely positioned 

drone aircraft from radar readings, and the Target Position Ind.i.cator (TPI), associa

ted with an AN/FPS-3 search radar, r;ave an excellent picture of tho close-in air 

situation. The radio control system for drone aircraft functioned only after tJXten-

sivo field modification and after nwny esscnt.ial radio scrvic0s had been silenC'cd. 
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The drone radio control syctom should be reenginoered to utilize UHF (about 1+00-450 

mes), rather than the present 30-40 mes b'1nd, and to render the equ:ipmcmt far less 

susceptible to interference. TG 3.4 operated the following aircraft: 16 Q.B-17 drone~; 

16 DB-17 mothers, 5 QT-33 drones, 5 DT-33 mothers, 1 B-17 ll.ADIAC airplane, 1 P2V 

RADIAC airplane, 12 WB-29s, l XB-47, I+ B-50s, 6 F-80Cs, 16 L-13s, 7 L-5s, 4 H-5s, 

2 SA-i6s, 2 SB-1 ?s, 5 C-4 7 s a.nd 1 C-51+. Experimental aircraft, both manned and drorw 

were flown successfully on all tests. Control difficultieo inherent in the use of 

drone jets contributed to tho loss of three of these aircraft. One (1) B-17 drone 

on the la.st test was lost to remote control during the pre-detonation orbit and 

'~rashed irancdiately prior to the detonation. Three (3) L-130 were lost during a 

year's operation at ENilffETOK. There was one fatality as a result of air operations. 

The penk strength of 'rG 3 .4 oversear.; was 2,397 personnel. The organiz,ation of '.l.'G 

i.4 is shown in Appondix 11 N11 • 

20. GARR.ISON FORCJ~ 

Coincident with the roll-up of the operL\ting .forc(;s, ~1 recidual military 

garrison of 31 officert~ and 358 enlisted men was 01·ganiz1:;d under tho Commander, Task 

Group 3.2, and based on ENIWgToK ISIJIND. The AEC 1 s contrD.cl:.or organh~cd a 452 man 

labor force, based on PARRY ISLAND, to carry on remaining Ju<;c responsibilities in 

maintaining the proving ground fac:i.lities and in accomplishing the fj_r1::cl clean up of 

Al~C GREENHOUSE llk'lteriol. The military garrison force was organ:i.z,od from the element::; 

of the thrGe military task groups. This garrison force w~.s de::;:Lgned to maintain 

stored Armed I•'orces equipment, provide local security o.f ENIWETOK ATOLL, support the 

U.S. Coast Guard long rango m.vlgation (LORAN) ctation 011 ENIWETOK ISLAND, operate 

minimum ba~rn facilities, (:.nd continue tho. insta.llation in operational condition for 

use by succeeding task forces. On 1 .July 1951, the Gonuwn1dur in Chief, Pacific and 

U.S. Pacific Fleet (CINCPAC) assumed responsibility for movement control, logistic 

support, and area !Jecurity of the ENIWETOK .:i.rea. Technical control over operation 

of the ENIWETOK PROVING GHOUND remained w:Lth JTF-3. On Jl July 1951, those remain

ing military units assigned to JTF-3 wcr0 transferred to Joint 'l1a13k Force 132. Op

erational control of other military JTii'_ 3 clements, not orc::micn.lly assigned, was 

assumed by Joint Task Force 132 on the same date. The AEC's Manager of Santa Fe 

Operations is responsible for AEG activit.ies at ENIWETOK. The organization of the 

go.rrison force iG shown in Appendix 110 11 • 

21. SPECIAL AIRLIFT OP:SRATIONS 

Tho Military Air Transport Scrvic8 furnished speci<.tl airlift for delivery 
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of critical weapon components and scientific instruments to ENIWETOK and for the rC',-

turn of radioo.ctive cloud samples requiring early L1.boratory n.nalysis. A tota.1 of 9 

westbound flights were dispatched to deliver the weapon components and scientific 

instruments. A total of 22 eastbound flights were utilized in the return of post-

shot samples. Special security and salvage moasurcs were taken on J.11 flights carry-

ing weapon components •. sample materials were given expeditious handling by tr<J.nsfcr 

to waiting aircraft at HICKAM Air Force Base and by direct flight from HICKAM Air 

Force Base to KIRTLAND Air Force Base. 

22. RADIOLOGICAL SAF;~~TY 

Responsibility for ensuring ra.diological :.>afcty followed command lines. 

Each element of tho tank force, operating in the vicinity of rtJ.diation, had it,; own 

trained personnel. Radiation dosages of porsonnol, in general, were r;i.aintained well 

'.Jelow pre-established lovclG. ThEi permissible racti.ological exposure was established 

at O. 7 roentgen per calendar vvcek. This tolerance, slightly more liberal than the 

current 0.3 roentgen per wee}: limit used for continuoiwly exposed rndj_ation labora-

tory personnel
9 

was adopted. Under unusual circum;::tancos, an i.1dditiom.l accumulated 

exposure up to three roentgen in specific cases, where required for a limited nwnbor 

of individua.ls, could be authorized b;y the Conun.:1.nder. RADIAC (Radi.:i.tion Detection, - -
Indication _Q:pd Qomputation) equipment performed adoquntoly when used for tho purpe::;o 

for which it was denigncd. Spccinlizod r;tandard airborrw RADIAC uquipment is non-

existent, however, o. nucd exists for 'continued dcvolopmcmt work in this field. Fall-

out pr0dictions, with p<lrticular rcfcrcnc0 to health hazu.rds of significance to tho 

task force as well .::~o to personnel in areas outside the immediate ENIV!.f~TOK Danger 

Area, were mooc the focus of particuL:.rly c<.crcful [Jtudy. Uppor wind ani~lysis and 

trends of upper air reirnltnnt -wind p,:;.t terns, together with fall--out dat.a on particu-

late matter, were of eGpocial importance in oporation::;.l c:tecJ.sions. Additions and 

improvements in. fall-out predict2.biL1ty were evolved on :mcccs:;;ivc shots from losGorrn 

learned on pro ceding shots. Slir;ht fall-out, of no significe.ncE; o.s a rwalth haz::i.rd, 

occurr...;d on inhabited Q.I'C2.S of' the ENIWETOK ATOLL <:i.ftcr 11 DOG 11 ;:-~nJ "I'rElv111 shots. The 

prompt fall-out which occurred <J.fter 11 DOG 11 shot was uncx:pocted) ::iu1co b.rgc particle 

;fall-out had not boon observed on Operation SANDSTONE. Ot,hcr ::;hots had their maximum 

fall-out over uninhabi tC;d islands of the atoll and ovor the open ocean. ExporicmGe 

on Operation GREENHOUSE has shown clearly that present highly sEmsitiv0 instruments 

tend to greatly al1u·m 0vcn well tra:i_ned laboratory technicians and Service trairwd 

monitors who work with laboratory dos<'..lge standards and instruments. It j_s believed 
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that the continued employment of these standards and instrrunonts can easily produce 

conditions of panic under practical operations, especially with inadequately trained 

monitors. Descriptions of radiological safety operations arc found in Appendix 11P 11
• 

23. WEATHER 

Special weather facilities for Operation GREENHOUSE consisted of a weather 

central on ENIWETOK ISLAND, four (4) outlying island weather at.-:i.tions (an average of 

750 miles from ENIWETOK), and an Air Force weather reconnaissance squadron based on 

KWAJALEIN ISLA.ND. In addition, the Navy P2V antisubmarine squadron furnished weather 

information at each position report. Wind direction and velocity, cloudiness, and 

rain had a direct effect on radiological safety, drone operations and certain G.:x.peri

mental programs. On each shot the stress on t.heso olorncnts varied considerably. For 

example, rain could not bo tolerated on 11 EASY11 shot because of its attenuating effoct 

on blast. Radiological safety, involving mainly-tho upper wind structure, was of 

prime importance on 11GEORGE11 shot because of tho very large expected yield, lower 

tower and unstabilizod surfac<:'J• During the operation, two typhoons affected the 

area. 'rhe first one, Typhoon 11 GEORGIA. 11 , moved ;just south of ENIWETOK ISLAND shortly 

before tho first shot. Heavy rain fell for several days while this typhoon was in 

the vicinity, but winds did not exceed 45 knots at the surface on ENIVJE'rOK ISLAND. 

unoc-11 operation was delayed one day due to interference in preparing instrwnentation. 

Tho weather on 11DOG" day was clear until about 10 mj_nutes before the detonation when· 

a thin, low cloud layer moved in and persisted for CJ.bout two hours. This interfered 

somewhat with low level photography and with viGual observation, but otherwise did 

not hamper tho ex:porimontal program. The winds aloft produced some light fall-out 

on inhabited islands. On 11F.Jisyn shot tho weather was favorable in all respects, al

though special measures were tak1·m to obsorvo chance shower::; o.pproaching tho shot 

island. On "GEORGE 11 shot the weather was dominated by a typhoon (JOAN) to the north

west producing exceptionally favorable winds from the.fall-out standpoint, but mar

ginnl from a drone operationu.l standpoint. Hoavy rain and high humidity on the two 

days preceding the detonation, however, interfered considerably with instrumentation, 

both on the ground and in aircraft. Directions of take off and landing were 180° 

from normal and low cloud and shower activity during take off resulted in a reduction 

of the air effort. Showery weather at KWAJALEIN prevented the take off of tho blast 

B-4( airplane. On 11 ITEfuP1 shot, the weather was favorn.blo although the upper wind re

::mlted in very light fall-out at the southern end of l~NIWETOK ATOLL. For a more de

tailed discussion of meteorological aspects of tho operation, sec Appendix HQH. · -



24~ SECURITY 

Operation GREENHOUSE began during a poriod of growing interns.tional tension. 

Tho USSR was given the cnpabilitieD of interference with or tho compromise of the 

mission of JTF-3 by cspion.3.ge, sabotage, overt action, observation or unauthorized 

instrumentation. The foundo:t..ion of ,JTF-3' s security policy and the prir:iary safeguard 

against penetration of JTF-3 by foreign cspion~~go wns the 11 Q11 ckarancc of all per

sonnel who wore to have <:'..ny access to RESTHICTED DATA. In Fobru<::.ry 1951, ccrtnin 

changes were made in the Department of Defense's policy on access to RESTRICTED DATA 

by military personnel. However, JTF-3 held consist0ntly to its policy of straight 

"Qll clearances. In addition to these clearances, Nr.:.tional Agency Checks and other 

typos of invostigation wer0 applie;d to tho rrnnnindur of ,JTF-3 personnel who wcro not 

to have access to RESTRICTED DATA. The island googrnphy of the atoll lont itself 

well to tho Gstablishment nnd control of EXCLU3ION and RESTHIC'l'ED c'.reas, J.11 of 

which were guarded by military police. By '-' system of security control badges o.nd 

access lists thG traffic of personnel was limitod to trw necussitios of their jobs. 

One security measure did cause individual delays Llt HONOLULU and KWAJ.t.LEIN c.nd it 

involved a greater volume of communication traffic than should hnv0 been necessary. 

(JTF-3 agreed tr) comply with CINCPJ .. C Serial 0116 which required n prior dispatch on 

all persons entering the ENIWETOK Da.ngor Arco.). To counter possible hostile miJj_._ 

tary actions or reconnaissance tbroo.ts, air and sea reconnaissance of the Danl:?cr 

Area and ground and air r0connaisso.nco of the atoll wa0 con.ducted. The forces avail

able in tho ovont of omorgoncy included two d0~1troyers, n squadron of P2Vs, 8. flight 

of six F-80C intercoptor0 .::nd 227 military pol:Lc0, rocmforc·cd by a limited number 

of Army personnel for whom arms nncl anuuunition were 0tockmi. During the actual test 

period there was only one known violation of the Dangc;r f,rca; a Japanese fishing 

vessel. Out of all the:: reconnJ.issanco sightings .·;.nd r0ports there emerged only one 

identified "possible submarine 11 and this was about 130 m:i.les out0idc the Danger ArGa_ 

There is no reason to believe foreign powers penetrated tho Dnngor Area by sen. or 

air. 

25. LOGISTICS 

a. CONSTRUCTION 

'I'ho construction program on ENIVVETOK ATOLL was initit:.ted in October of 

194 7 by the 1\EC through the firm of Holmo0 nnd Narvor, LOS ANGELES, Cil.LIFORN JJl.. 

Task Group 3. 2 augmented the contractor force. Tho con.struction effort consist

ed of both rehabilitating World War II structures nnd in constructing new fuci-
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litios. Housing and messing, health and sanitation, utilities and recreational 

facilities wore built to support 2,900 personnel on ENIWETOK ISLA.t'\JD, 1,500 on 

PARRY ISLAND and 125 on JAPTA.i.'\J ISLAND. Temporary living facilities were provi

ded on shot islands to accommodate construction crows and scientific personnel 

preparing tho tost sit.cs. Shot island housing was augmented by the use of a. 

rnwal transport and one LST. The construction program included rehabilitation 

of 400,000 square feet of old buildings, construction of 400,000 square feet of 

new aluminum buildings, 200,000 square feet of tent slabs and frames, 12 miles 

of electric lines, 100 miles of submarine cnblc, 16 miles of water distribution 

lines nnd 10 miles of sewers and potrolcum, oil and lubrica.tion oystems. Com

bination. power and water distill::i.tion units pcrrri...J.ncntly installed provide 3000 

kilowatts of power in addition to meeting the frosh water needs of the atoll. 

The 7 ,OOO foot coral runway o.mi supporting tnxiways, po.rking ramps and decon

tnmint1.tion areo.s were roho.bilitated and surfaced or compacted. Construction 

required directly by tho oxporimcmtal programs such :1s shot towers, test struc

tures and instrumontation required approximately 35% o.dditional effort to that 

tabulated above. The necessity of basing sono JTF-J clements a.t KWAJALEIN be

came evident during the initi::i.l planning poriod. In cooperation with tho. 

C01mnandcr, Naval Operating Base) l~WAJlJ..EIN, utilizing a No.vy contractor firm 

already performing construction at the base, additional temporary facilities 

to support approximately 1,400 porsonnol wore constructed. Those facilities 

consisted of two new tent c~1mps and rob,-:i.bilitation of messing, recreational and 

henlth and sanitation facilities. In addition, some augmcmtation wo..s made to 

the permanent facilitieo planned for KWAJALEIN. To reduce the requirement for 

new construction, one APL was berthed at K~'fA,JAL'!:IN and used at that site during 

the entire operational period. 

b. TRANSPORTATION 

Surface transportntion waG initially provided by the Navy through the 

Service Force, U.S. Pacif'ic Flnet. 'l'hc increasing load of JTF-3 cargo evcmtu

ally necessitated utilization of :Military Sea Transport Service (IvJSTS) for car

go and personnel movements. 'I'he Service Force, Pacific Fleet, continued to 

provide reefer ships, POL transportation, and stora.£$e afloat during the entire 

operation. Air transportation of cargo and personnel was provided by Military 

Air Transport Service (MATS), including special air miosion flights for person

nel and transportation of critical test material. J'rF-3 submitted all trano

portation requirements directly to the furnishing agency without the nocossity 
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for through any the separate Services. This channel 

assisted irnmc:asurnbly in fulfilling emergency requirements and making adjust~ 

ments to requirements nccessitnted by the nature of Operation GREENHOUSE. 

liaison officers were i:;tationod at principal ports and air bt1:oes supporting tho 

operation. Tot.:.i.l surface mover;10nts included 201 vessels calling at ENIWETOK 

which moved 13,575 pass·.mgors and 273,h92 tons of co.rgo. 13,071 po.sscngcrs and 

1,850 tons of cargo were moved by air. See Appendix 11 R11
• 

c. 

Servi co supply m1pport v.ns rendered through the Ovcr0cas Supply Depot, 

FORT liUlSON, CALIFORNIA for Army items; Sncrarnonto Air ~hteriel , LiC CLELl,fl.N 

Air Force Base, CALIFORNIA for Air Force items and the; Naval Supply Canter, 

OAKLii.ND, CAI.IFORi\riii. :for l\lav;</ i toms. Petroleum, oil and lubricants of ;:;.ll clau-

· scs was supplied. by tho Servi co Force J PClcific Fled. Point.s of emergency 

supply were U.S. Army oJ tho Pc::.cific (USAHPAG) for Army_; SD.cramonto .Air Material 

Area for Force. and the Naval Supply C<:mter, PEARL HARBOR, for Navy. The 

contractor firm of Holmes and Narver obtained construction and r:iaintenanco SUP-

plies through their co1nEiurc:Lal channels for trarwportation by vesse;ls. 

Subsistence supplies wore obtcJ.nud by Holnes and Nn.rvor through Naval Su:;::iply 

Center, OAKLAND, CALIFOH.IUA. b.ccount<:i.bility for all supply was maintained 

through establishment of appropriate propcrtY' accounts at ENIWETOK and substocks 

at KWAJALEIN. 

d. :MAINTENANCE 

Maintenance of at ENIWETOK was limited to routine 

care and replacement. I.k1.,jor overhaul and itemrJ woro Vffturned to appro-

priate or shops in Hi\ WAII or tho continental lJ. ;_;. Since equipment 

originally shipped to El'ffWETOI<: was in first class 1
4 ondit:ion the provision of 

overhaul facilities i:1a.s considurod unwarranted in viow of the:: short 

duru.tion of the operation. This doci::oion w:13 substantiated by the oxporionce 

encountered. High temperatures, humidity .::nd hoavy saline cont0nt of the air 

presented serious problems in control of corrosion, and maintenance of electro-

nic equipment and intricate office machines. A systematic procedure for treat-

mont to prevent corrosion wo.s ostablishod in tho oporation; however) this 

problem continued to requiro un.inordinato amount of manpower. Ono centralizod 

motor pool for general purpo::.;o Army 3.lld I.ir F'orco vehicles wils ostabliGhod at 

ENIWETOK. This resulted in increased utilization, some reduction of manpower._ 

and a concentration of perrnitting more efficient use of men and 0quipmcnt 
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Marine maintenance was accomplished by the USS CABILDO (LSD-16) for military 

water craft except the DUKWs which were m;:i.intaincd by TG J.2 in the centralized 

motor pool. TG J .1 marine maintenance was performed by Holmes and Narver with 

assistance from the USS CABILDO for cializcd repairs beyond the capabilities 

of this installation. 

o. SALVAGE 

Salvage of damn.god or worn equipment was handled by each Service and, 

generally, on items not salvageable locally, consisted of the voturn of tho 

material to depots in HAvVAII or tho ZONE of INTERIOR. 

FINANCIAL 

26. The funding responsibility for Operation GREENHOUSE was divided among the 

throe military departments, tho Atomic Energy Commission and thu Commander, Joint 

Task Force THRE.E. departments, including the Atomic Energy Commission, were 

responsible for funding all of their normal operating costs. The Commander, Joint 

Task Force THREE funded all above normal Department of Dcf onse operating costs from 

monies furnished through the Air Force Management Fund which had been approved 

by the Research o.nd Development Board. Th8 Air Force wnG held rospons:iblc for fur-

nishing full financial support for tho Long Range Detection Progrn.m (Program 7 .O), 

and the Atomic Energy Commission met all fund requirements for Los Alamos Laboratory 

cxpurim:mts (Program 1.0). The Commander, Joint Task For co THREE was kept informed 

of all GREENHOUSE expenditures through tho participating agencies' fiscal reports. 

27. Funds budgeted directly for GREENHOUSE totaled $74,000,000. $52,000,000 

was furnished by tlm AEC and $22,000,000 was furnished by tho Department of Defense, 

through approval and supervision of the Research .:md Development Boani. It ox-

pectod that actiua.l obligationG for GREENHOUSE will o.mount to ~~73 ,OOO ,OOO and, there-

fore, the Chief of Staff, USAF, Executive Agent was advised on 12 June 1951 that the 

balance of $1,130 ,'751 in the Air Force Ninnagcmcnt Fund could be withdrawn for uso 

on other projects. A statement of the applicntion of funds ia prescntod in Appen-

dices 11311 Qlld "Tu. 

28. A cost system was plo.ced in effect in complicmce with instructions contain-

cd in JCS 1998/13. Inasmuch as neither the military dcpartmer~ts nor the Atomic Ener-

gy Commission had a cost system which could easily be o.doptcd in its entirety for 

this operation, n modified sy:.:;tem wo.s established which accounted for the total cost 

of tho operation by operating and capital costs, by test programs, by departments 

and by task grouprJ. This modified system, although patterned ::wmcwhat along the~ 

...,. r 
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lines of the cost reporting system used by tho Air Force, was a compromise between 

established service cost accounting sy.stoms, the system utilized by the Atomic Ener

gy Conunission and the ultinnte systum dosir.::i.ble for ,jo:Lnt operations which only time 

and future experience can produce. 

29. The final cost of Operation GREENHOUSE totaled ~;111,,000,000 (;~88,000,000 

in operating costs and $26,ooo,ooo in capital assets which represents a permanent 

proving ground plant). Of tho total, $52,000,000 was uxpondod by the Atomic Energy 

Commission and $62,000,000 by the Dopartmont of Defense. Of the total capital items 

of $58,500,000 furnished GREENHOUSE, $18,600,000 of capital items wo.s roturnod to. 

the contributing agencies, while $13,900,000 was consuEed in the operation. The 

total operating co~t of $88,000,000 reflects an AEC expenditure of $32,800,000 and 

· $55,200,000 of Department of Defense Gffort. A complete bre0.kdown of all costs in

curred is presented in Appendices "U 11 and 11 V11 • 

30. Necessary arrangements havo been made to tr;i,nsfcr to Hcc.dquarters, USAF, 

the close-out and final .settlement of all GREENHOUSE funding rcc:;ponsibilitios ro

ma.ining after the deactivation of Joint Task Force THREE. Throur:h mutual arrarige

ments with Joint Tnsk Force 132, continuity of funding has been cstablish0d for those 

elements transferred. 

REPORTS 

31. A series of reports covering Operntion GREENHOUSE in considurablc detail 

is being prepared for distribution within the AEC and within the Department of De

fense. These reports will constitute a GREENHOUSE hbrnry which will be offici,1.lly 

deposited with Lo.:; Alamos L:"lboratory and with the Armed Force Special Weapons Pro

ject. Distribution within the AEC and within the Arm0d Forces will be made by these 

agencies. When completed, the GREENHOUSE library will consfat of the following 

volumes: 

a. History of Operation GREENHOUSE, Volumes I and II. 

b. Technical Report on Communicritions, Operation GREENHOUSE, Volume III. 

c. Meteorology of Operation GREENHOUSE, Volwno IV. 

d. Technical Scientific Rc'ports of Operation GREENHOUSE, Volumes V through 

CXIX (119). 

32. Volumes I, II, III o.nd IV probably will bo nvailablo from tho printer in 

l<'.lte swnmor, at which time distribution will be made. Some of the finish0d copies 

of the Technical Scientific R.oport volumes may bo ready for distribution in late 

1951, a.lthough most of them 1;1rlll not be distributed until oilrly 1952 . 
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33. In addition to the written reports, a Secret, RESTRICTED DATA, docwnentary 

motion picture of nbout 1 hour and 15 minutes duration is bdng completed by the 

Air Forces Lookout Mounta.in Laboro.tory. 'TI-1is film records the story of the operatior1 

and explnins various principles of wou.pons and experimentation. Copies will be fur

nished the AEC and the Services. Viewing prints will be .:wn.ilable in AFSWP. A 

possible public releasable motion picture on Operation GREENHOUSE, of about 20 min

utes duration, is under process of production for the h.EC. Lookout Mounti::.in Labor.:i

tory is also establishing a film library of technical photography of the operation. 

APPENDICES: 

l!Ji.ll Program 1.0 

"B" Program 2,0 

11c11 - Program 3.0 

11011 - Program 1+.0 

Program 5.0 

HF" - Program 6.0 

"Gtr - Program 8.0 

11H11 - JTF-3 Organization Chart 

11 1" - JTF-3 Phc::.sing Chart 

11J 11 - Communications Chart 

111\" - TG 3.1 Organization Chart 

111n - TG 3 .2 Organization Chart 

"lli11 TG 3 .J Organization Chart 

HN1r 'l'G J.li,. Orgo.nization Cho.rt 

11 0 11 - Garrison Force Organization Cha.rt 

npri - Il..::1.diological Safety 

11 Q11 - Meteorology 

11 R11 - Logistic.s Chart 

11 sn - Funding Chart 

r!'fll 
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APPJDND IX II A II --------
PROGRAM LO - LOS ALAMOS E:XPEHUfiDNTS 

1. GENERAL EEMARKC!, 

Program 1.0 wao divided into three main partG: 

a. Diagnostic moasuremonts designed to moa.surc detailed weapon pcri'orm.anco 

during the process of energy gcnoration. 

b. Phenomenology measurements designed to measure and evaluate blast, 

thGrm<>l d vi' .c:i· bli:: d. i . d 1 . d' t-io l. ' f!;Ll· . .-uri'l. ray': :-.·1·•ci l'l(.HltI~on:..1. ,....,, an _ _ ra ia ~ion, an nuc oar ra. io. .J. ns, • t.. , _,' , ~ .• , 

c. Remote weapon performance mea~;urcrnonts designed to measure transit time 

and yield under combat conditionc by mtJan::: of airborne instruments. 

In addition, this program included projects concorn1.."d with cryogenic, and 

timing and firing tuchniques. 

2. DIAGNOS~.'IC MEASUREN!l):N'l';; 

Tho diagnostic moam1romonts, e:3poci<.»1ly tho:Jn conccrucd with tho undnr-

standing of the thermonuclear reactions wc:re: 0xtrcmely complex but Gxcellent rusults 

were obtained, Among tho principu.l d:L?Le;no::;tic x:1oar.;urcmonts fQr the fission r0action 

were the following: 

a. Mcasurcm:mts of 11 alpho. 11 or thq 'rate of rico of the nuclear reaction. 

b. The quantitative chemical anri,lysi:::i of radiocLctivc it~otopos produced in 

the nuclear reactions with a view to determining cmorgy roloas(w. Samples for tho:3e 

measurements wore collected succe:Jsfully by drone <:'.nd mannod aircraft and attemptud 

unsuccessfully by rockets and specially dusignod ground sampling devic<.;s. Tlw use 

of manned sampling aircraft, first att0mptod on Operation RANGER, wJ.o successful nnd 

crews did not receive cxcussive total rad.i.at:i.on dosages. 

c. 'J~ho 11 transit tin1err or tinK.: rcqu:Lrccl for tho device to become assembled 

cJ-nd the reaction to occur after tho firing signal reo.chod the deton1. ton;. 

d, Visible radiation moo.survmonts which includud ball of fire observations 

rmd growth and rise of the atomic cloud. 

The thermonucle<lr oxporirnunts rc,quircd much rnor0 olabor::i.to instrwnontation 

to measure thG detailed progress of the thermonuclear r00.ctions, 



important moa.:mroments wore made by means of neutron cameras and threohold dutcctors 

placed at various distances from tho bomb to dcterm:Lne the extent of the thermonu-

clear reaction. Other r;1casuremonts were made tho high energy noutron spcctrtm1. 

PRELTI.HNARY VALUES FOR YIELD IN KILOTONS 

3. PHENOMENOLOGY 

A portion of the blast progrnra was designed to obtain the prcssur1:; -

distanco curvu f rorn an atomic uomb prior to reflection of tt1<; blast wave from tlw 

ground. This wa5J done by mcw.ns of detectors rnountod on cv.bl0s supported by balloons 

o.nd by photographinG tho int·.n~scction of tho f;boeh: wave: wiLb d.J.lly smolr 

tr::-·i.ling rockets. Those two tochni.quo~:; were hi.gbly ::mt.:G OLhur rnoaDurc:rr1onts 

of blast included pressure vorsus distance on the ground and ;'l.ttempts to ol:.rtain proo-· 

t.·.n·e V•Jrsus timo on the ground a.s a function of' di0tancc. results of thu ground 

J!1u::isuremonts arc J.t present somewhat puzzling but it i:J hoped that some of the anoma-

lies may be resolved upon furthur ctudy. A primary obj1Jctive of tho blast program 

w;ts to establish the points of similLJ.rity difference butwt;Cn the blast produced 

b;y an atomic bomb and tho.t produced by high explo~>ivos. It ls hoped that the frco-

air pressure curves obtained will develop :i.nformation on Lhis point. 

b • THERMAL RAD IJ, TI ON 
. --

Measurements wuro mark of the spectral diDtribution and tin0 dvpondcneu .,_ 
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of the thermal radiation omitted from fission and thc.rrnonucloar devices. This scrim. 

of measurements mot with a high degree of success and it now appcaro possible to re-

solve various disagreements in tho details of thermal radiation from nuclear cxplo-

sions. 
c. NEUTRONS 

Neutron spectra were obtained as a f'imction of distance and, at a few 

locations, as a function of time. The results of this project were highly gratifyin1 

in that they f'illod large gaps in previously available information on bomb neutrons; 

only the most m.oagor data on neutron spectra were available prior to GREENHOUSE. 

d, GAlvIT~lA RAYS 

Measurements vrero made of the gamma ray ::ipectra from a microsecond to a 

millisecond, and from a millio0cond on. Tho objectives of thGse measurements wore 

to determine not only the energies of the garruna ray::; a.::; a function of distance, but 

their tinie dependence and distribution of the sources of this radiatfon atJ well. 

These data have not yet boon analyzed sufficiently to comment on tho degree of sue-

cess of t,his series of measurements. The gamma ray and nuutron data have rolevance 

to tho problem of lethal range for unprotected personnel in tho vicinity of a nuclear 

explosion and tho problem of adequately shielding agaim;t these radiations. 

4. REMOTE WJEAPON PEHFOH.MANCE l'iEASUREiviENTS 

a. A specially dovisod instrument, the 11 BWi.NGMETER11 , wh:i.ch measured thH 

time·from the first appearance of light to tho first minimum in tho l:Lght versus timo 

curve, was tested. This dovico is intended to give a direct reading of the bomb yiol 

The first model was not entirely satisfactory boc.:msc it~:J response: to tho rather broa 

light minimum actually present was indefinite. Some changes were mado in this model, 

however, which included the photographing of an oscillograph sweep, and it is believe( 

that n satisfactory device can be developed. A related experiment of significance to 

military intelligence.was conducted to dokrminc whether bomb yfolds could be deter-

mined over long distances by analysis of light. This experiment was suggested by ex-

perience on Operation RANGER whereby light from detonation was visible in LOS ANGELES 

At 550 miles from ENIWETOK, significant light was detected by ilirbornc inGtruments 

from which cstimrJ.tes of yield could be made; however, further work i3 required to ro-

_"irn.; this technique. 

b. A remotely recording airborne device to moa::mre trans:L t time was tested 

on tha ground successfully. This devico transmitted by radio n signal frOia the bomb 

to indicate tho instant th.'.lt tho detonators wore fired. Another signal indico.ted tho 

first appearance of ioniz,ing radiations. Those signals were roccived at o. rcmot·e-, 
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airborne receiver and the time difference, or transit tim0, measured directly. 

c. Remote alpha airborne devices wore tested on Operation RANG1'-::R but with

out complete success. No experiments wore conducted on this device during GREENHOUSE 

and further work is required. 
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' APPENDIX. 11B11 

PRCGRAM 2,0 - BIOMEDICAL 

1. GENERAL 

The fundamental objective of this progrB;m was to obtain information which 

can be used in planning effective medical care for the victims of atomic warfare, 

and for the victims of industrial accidents in nuclear energy plants. 

2.. FACILITIES 

The physical facilities of the biomedical program on PARRY ISLAND, ENIWEI'OK 

A'fOLL, consisted of personnel and administrative buildings, animal quarters and cli-

nica.l laboratories, a total of 51 buildings. 

3. ANIMALS 

Careful care and attention was given to the breeding of swine, dogs and 

mice in the tropical climate to insure the development of pure strains suitable for 

test purposes. At test time, animals to be exposed· were healthy and remarkably con-

sistent in their response to injury. ·The e.xt.cnt of participation· of the animals in 

the four tests is shown in the following table: 

Number of 
Sh ct Projects Mice-I'• Dog~- Swine Station~H} 

DOG 4 1,170 0 0 16 

EASY 16 11,390 164 178 173 

Gi::.:ORGE 8 1,230 0 22 60 

ITFiM 1 0 16 0 8 

TOTALS 13,790 180 200 257 

i~ Includes necessary control animals. 

-?t-1~~ Actual ntunber of structures in wl1ich material was placed on the shot islat1ds. 

4. EXPOSURE EQUIPMENT 

Five types of exposure equipment were designed and procured for the experi-

mentation; cylinders, hemispheres, thermal shelters, high dose stand types and fox-

holes. All of the units were satisfactory excc::pt for one foxhole (400 yo.rds from 

ITEM. ground zero) which partially caved in. There was no general failure of any 

equipment, although some of the closest phantoms were damaged by flying debris and 

some of the electrical circuits failed because of e:xcess:ive humidity on GEORGE shot. 

The cylinder and hemisphere units were very satisfactory and provlded a unique basic 

design for exposure equipment to be used in tests of this sort. 
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5. MEDIAN LETHAL D_Q§MiE OF NUCLEAH RADIATION 

a. The median lethal dosage (MLD) of nuclear radiation was obtained sue-

cessfully for mice, dogs and swine. The "MLD is defined as that dosage at which 50% 

mortality is to be expected. On E/\SY shot, l1., 720 mice were exposed in 29 cylinder 

stations at distances ranging from 1,000 to 1,750 yards and all were recovered alive 

on E day, 6 hours after the detonation. The mortality rate over a period of' 28 days 

was determined and a smooth curve relating dosage to mortality was obtained. The 

MLD occurred at the station which was 1,416 yards from ground zero. 

b. On EASY shot, 19 swine were placod in each of nine stations at distan

ces ranging from l,300 to 1,750 yards, 'l'ho mortality rate over a. period of 30 days 

was determined. On the 30th day after the shot there wore two swine living from the 

station at 1,650 yards and eight living from tho station at 1,750 yards. The MLD, 

therefore, occurred at some distance between 1,650 yards and 1,750 yards from ground 

zero. 

c. On EASY shot, 10 dogs were placed in each of nine stations at the same 

distance as the swine. The mortality rate was determined over a 30 day period. On 

E plus 30 days there were 2 dogs living from tho station at 1,620 yards, 5 living 

from the station at 1,650 yards and 9 living from the station at 1,750 yards from 

ground zero. The MLD, therefore, occurred at about 1,650 yards. 

d. The best data WEire those for mice, from which a smooth dosage mortality 

curve can be drawn. The observed 1IT..D based on the theoretical gamma radiation yield 

for tho EASY weapon was lower by a factor of approx.i.mately O.? than the :MLD of mice 

of the same strain exposed to supcrvoltage X-ray. The MLD for dogs based on the 

theoretical gamma radiation i.-vas approximately tho same as that. obtained with super-

voltage X-ray. When the MLD was based on measurement of film packs placed within 

the containers in which the dogs were exposed, a somewhat lower value was obtained. 

The 1vl1D for swine, based on the theoretical eamma radiation, was conspicuously low

er than the value obtained with supervoltage X-ray. Tentatively, this discrepancy 

is attributed to the hot, humid environment, which was tolerated poorly by the swine. 

It appears that for future field tests, dogs arc more satisfactory than swine for 

the determination of MLD and for the study of therapy on the MLD. Results obtained 

from the radiation depth dosage (discussed later) offered some explanation for tho 

discrepancies noted in determining the median lethal dosages of the animals. 

6. THERMAL RADIATION INJURY 

a. On EASY shot, h6 swine and 16 dogs were anosthotized and placed in six 
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stations ranging from 1,325 to 5,600 yards from ground zero. Of these, 4 died as 

a result of the anesthesia. Satisfactory burns were obtained for study and biopsy 

on the animals placed in the five nearest stations. 

b. On GEORGE shot, 22 swine were anesthetized and placed in two stations 

at 3,460 and 4, 780 yards from ground z,oro. Of the::.w, 10 died as a result of anes

thesia and inclement weather. Tho circuits operating the mochnn:i.sm for the study of 

time dependency failed because of moisture. Tho burns that wore obtained were sa

tisfactory for gross and microscopic study and for the demonstration of spectral 

dependency. 

c. The equipment used in the burn atudy functioned satisfactorily; it was 

shown that the atomic bomb flash burn caused principally by visible light, less 

so by infrared, and least of all by ultraviolet. The offort to estimate the time 

dependency of the burning wa.s less successful. It seems quite certain that no burn

ing occurs during the first maximum of the thermal emission. With the data obtained, 

it appears that all the burn is inflicted during the first portion of the second 

maximum and that burning ceases at about 0.3 to 0.5 seconds after the blast. Since 

this time interval coincides with the peak of the second rnaxinn.im and since decrease 

in illumination does not occur until somowhn.t la tor, there is uncertainty regarding 

the significance of the cutoff. Considerable analysis of other phenomena that occur 

sililultaneously is required before the time dc:~ta can be accepted. Good kodachrome 

photographs of the burns arrl excellent biopsy material were obtained, which should 

aid in the precise clinical definition of this type of flash burn. 

7. BIOLOGICAL DOSDIBTRY 

a. The principal system of biological dosimetry depends upon the measure

ment of tho percent change in the wei.ght of tho thym.U.s and spleen of m:ice on the 5th 

day after irradiation. Comparison is llk."i.de with special controls subjected to iden

tical treatment except for tho radiation. The effect of total nuclear radiation was 

-studied in hemisphere stations with Gluminum domes; the effect of total neutron 

radiation in hemisphere stations with lead domes; and the effect of fast neutrons, 

in hemisphere stations with lead cadmium domos. For DOG shot, 480 mice were exposed; 

for EASY shot, 720; and for GEORGE shot, 360. All mice wore recovered ~live. A 

comparable number of special control mice::: wore placed in the hemispheres as a part 

of the dry run for each shot. The mouse thymus-splE-len system worked very well with 

the ex:pected yield. A consistent difference was observed between the film pack dose 

estimate and tho mouse doso estiilk.~te, with the estimate from the mouse system always 
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lower. 

b. Flowering Tradescantia plants were exposod to DOG, EASY and GEORGE 

shots at distances whore the predicted radiation intensity was sufficiently low to 

t · wh · h ld b 'l>T'Z('d Trcad·escantia were also produce chromosomal aberra ions 1c cou u am. ,, ,, ·· • 

placed in drone aircraft for oach of the three shots to mea::;ure the integrated dose 

of radiation during the cloud pass. Tho estimates of dose based on tho study of 

chromosomes agreed well with tho preliminary reports of the calibrated film. 

c. The Tradescantia system was successful and the re::mlts obtained were 

consistent and agreed well with the mea.suromonts made by the mouse thymus-sploon 

system. Tho closest agreement b-:-)twcen tho doGc ostjJ:1ates ba.sod on Tradescantia and 

those based on calibrated film was obtained in tho drone aircraft experiments where 

the dose rate was lowest. 

8. NUCLEAR RADIATION DEPTH DOSAGE STUDIES - --
a. Depth dose estimutions were ma.de to investigate tho quality of the nu-

clear radiation. The specification of the quulity of a beam of ionizing radiation 

of vmatever source is a Ilk.1.jor problem in clinical radiology. The convont:i.onal unit 

is the half value layer (HVL), and in the case of X-ray therapy the conventional 

technique involves tho use of phantoms constructed from matorial of unit density. 

The ability to specify the qu.:tlity of the radiation from a nuclear weapon is inti-

m.ately related to the problem of the exporirm:mtal production of radiation injury, 

since it is possible that energy depundcncy nnd dose distribution may be import.ant 

limiting factors in detcrrning the type of injury that results. 

b. Spherical lucite phantoms were displayed on EASY and GEORGE shots. In 

each case the nearest group of phantoms was lost due to flying debris. The ioniza.-

tion chambers and film packs were recovered fron all the others and were in good con-

di ti on for study. 

c. Swine phantoms wh1ch resembled tho shape and bulk of the torso of tho 

swine, or a man, wore exposed on F..ASY and GEORGE shots. All were recovered and the 

film packs contained in them are being processed. 

d. The data have not boon analyzed from the phantoms that contnined cali-

brated film. In those that contained ionization chambers, it wns found that the HVL 

using lucite (density slightly greaten· than unity) exceeded 20 cuntimcters. This 

finding indicates a very energetic composite radiation, the mean effective energy 

of which was well in excess of 1.0 Mev. It was mentioned above that the biological 

estimates of dose at a given distance were consistently lower than that given by 
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calibrated film, or theory, by a factor of 0.7. That is to say, the relative bio

logical efficiency of nuclear·radiat_ion was greater tha.n unity when compared to 

supervoltage X-ray. These considerations indicate the need for further study of the 

energy dependence of biological effects caused by ionizing radiations with energies 

greater than 1,0 Mev. 

9. BLAS'r INJURY 

On 11 ITEM" shot, sixteen dogs V1>ere placed in 8 foxholes, 6 X 3 X 4 feet deep 

at distanced ranging from 400 to 1,500 yards from ground zero. Radiation dosimeters 

and pressure gauges were also installed. The hole at 400 yards collapsed, burying 

the occupants. Live animals were recovered from all other!:;. Severe radiation :in-

jury was sustained by all animals except those at 1,250 and 1,500 yards, Blast in

jury to the lungs and brain which might have been fatal ultimately was observed in 

animals placed at 600 and 800 yards. 

10. CLINICAL STUDIES 

a. Clinical studies of the characteristics and the time trend of radiation 

injury were performed, In the case of swine, such studies consisted of serially 

killing all of the group exposed to the same supralethal dose of ganuna radiation. 

These animals were killed at intervals of hours and days during the first two weeks 

after the blast to determine the sequence and the extent of the pathological changes 

that occurred. In the case of the mice, 2,400 survivors of the dosage mortality 

study were returned to the Oak Ridge National Laboratory for life time study to ob-

serve the effects of nuclear radiation on longevity, the incidence of cancer and the 

occurrence of cataracts. 

b. The clinical studies were successful and excellent Kodachrome photo

graphs were obtained of every stage and type of radiation injury. The most signi

ficant findings (on the basis of gross examination alone since the histological 

specimens are still being studied) was the early evidence of injury to the intestinal 

mucous membrane. This early lesion disappeared aftc~ a few hours, but within sever

al days another !i'.ore severe involvement occurred. The gross appearance of these 

lesions suggested a vascular injury rather than damage to the epithelium alone, 

This observation is quite valuable and should become the basis for extensive experi~ 

mental work in the future. Taken as a whole, the gross pathological findings indi

cated the essential similarity of radiation injury in man and large animals regard

less of whether the source is a nuclear explosion or exposure of the whole body to 

supervoltage x~ray. Bacteriological studies failed to disclose bactermia except as 

a terminal finding in dogs and swine. In spite of this finding, it appeared that 
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septicemia was the cause of death in m1:i.ny anim.a.ls. Tho heraatological studies dis

played the typical time trend of tho louJrnpcnia and the lymphopenia and further 

demonstrated the fundanIDntal similarity of radiation injury due to BA'}Josure of the 

whole body to nuclear radiation, or to supervoltage X-ray. 
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APPENDIX 11C11 

PROGRAM ;3.0 - EFFECTS ON STRUCTURES 

1. GENERAL REMARKS 

The structures progrmn was sponsored jointly by the A1·my, Navy and Air Force. 

In addition, the Ft~deral Civil Defense Administration sponsored a test to determine 

the effect of blast on windows. The program comprised a total of twenty-seven test 

buildings and shelters erected at various distances from the 11 EASY11 shot e:round zero 

on three separate islands. The structures were de.signed in late 1949 on the basts of 

the best available information· on blast loading 3.nd structural response. Use was mad•. 

of e:xperimental data from shock tubes, and laboratory tests of materials and elements 

lmder dynamic loading. A medium degree of damage between superficial and collapse 

was desired for te::.;t purposes. The struct.ures were so located as to sustain median 

damage, based on energy yidd predictions and pressure distance data furnished by the 

Commander, Task Group 3.1. 

2. ARMY TESTS 

The Army sponsored a three-story building having several independent sec-

tions of different types of construction, and a composite ;Jhelter of throe sections; 

cubicular reenforced concrete, cylindrical reonforccd concrete and cylindrical cor-

rugatcd steel. Damage to the three-story building was slight, but it was sui'ficient 

to furnish a gasis for checking design criteria and methods. The shelter sections 

were undamaged and provided adequate protection ai:;ainst blat>t and nuclear radiation 

effects. 

3. NAVY TESTS 

The Navy had twelve test ::itructurcs, generally about 20 by l+O foot in plan, 

of a type that would be employed i'or macazinos, storage, and personnel shelters. Pre

:::ast construction wso employed in most of tho buildings because of its adaptability 

to overseas use and its rclat:Lvc choapnosa. Tv>io of the structures were of heavy re

::mforcod concrete construction and wore intended to test the feasibility of providing , 

protection at a distance of only 83 yards from ground zero. Damage to most of the Navy 

structures was severe; however, much useful information was obtnincd on the compara-

tive value of' various types of. buildinan. D t il l d t th d · _, • c a cc a a on · o mo e of failure of 

,·;tructural clements were also obtained. 

4. AIR FORCE TESTS 

Buildings sponsored by the Air Fore c were typical of those which mi~~ht be 

attacked. 'fhero was no specific design to resist blast but rather a selection of 
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distance from ground '.::ero which ·would TH'ovidc.: the dc~1i:ced d.::grco of darna.ge. Tarr;ot 
. 

stn1cturos com>istod of a sc:ction of .J. mt::,nufacturin:_::- builcling vii 1-.11 long spans 

(such as might ho used :Ln the manufactu:r·c of nirci-aft), one :aanufnctur:inc type with 

short spans, and two rosidcntio.l typo brick b·Ll.ilding:3 of European type construction. 

Thero were in addition .six ;:;ioplifiud structurc:'J vii th V'Lrious :::izod window openings 

to obtain basic information concerning tho ef':~:cct of opc:n..i.11cs on structural response 

to th<:; blast. There WD.~ n one-quarter ccnle :nodol ol one of these struct 1n·cs ru1d a1m 

a one-quartor i3calc ,·Jodr)l of the aircraf-\~ ;:i2.nu::.:cturing typo buildint;. The purpose 

of thecc model.s •Y:'.ls to obtain a co:.1p::1rison vf ·(,ho belt2.v:Lor of r:eor.1otrically ~->calcd 

r;1odols arnl their prototypof>. :3uch irii'ormaticn J.d.r;ht porr:il. t a s :;i.v::i.nf; in tho cost of 

firnly o!:itablishcd. The results oi.' tho Air Fo:cco tc;;t;:; were nixod insofar as drunL(sD 

is concerned. It is OY{JC:ctecl :;hat analp3is o_f' data on trrn10icnt cffc;;ct~; w:i.11 provide 

5. CIVIL D-;FEiTSE TEJT 

the pro;:;ram to detcrmino tho of:fec1~ of bl;::.'..d, on v::Lndoiw. ?la.ns for tho to~1t were do-

velopod. b~r the Public Buildinr~ f:ir..:rvicn. 711u oiJjcctivo y,-:,~: to t0st v::rious typus of 

glass and glass subt>tit.utcs, and y.;:indows of the type e:1nploycd in offices and homes. 

~!'hero wore also tests of methods of c;toppint; .f.lyin:~ (:l<'ws by use of ·wire r:1csh, cur-

tJ.ins and vcneU.an blind::. Thr; da.rna[;<:.l acM.cvot~ in the wirnlorv"s and glazing tost was 

accomplished and mnch uccful data vrill bo p1·ov:i..do(~. 

6. CONDUCT OF 1"E.STS 

Thu anal;ysi~i of the l:m:Llcl:u1c;s <:.nd prediction r;:[' 

tho An~y, Navy and 1\ir Force. The roqnii'O!!LOnt::.: :l'or tran:::d.:mt mo;1ffurcmcnts and mo-

tion picture photo[~raphy wore ost::tblishud in co1l<:tborntio1:1. vr:Lth the ~'3andia Corpora-

tion n.nd Ed[_;erton, Germcr;hausen anc1. Crier. Ex.tensive ncasure:ncnts of tho condition 

of structures boforo an<l a.ftor the; tcots and d~1nw.ge survo.;w wcro acco10.plishod by 

sponsor:Ln(:; ar;encies and Yr:l.tl! the: trm1s:Lont ckd:.a fnrnishoc~ by tho Sand.ir;;, Corpor::i.tion 

v•ill be used in mah:inr; complc.:to .:mal/sis ~md rc:ports. 

7. INSTlWlIBNTATION 

a. 'l'ho important rccponsibility for· moasurin.:; pressures on tJtQ buildin3~1 

CJ.nd for moa~mr:i.ng the ~;tructur~1.l response of tbc buildings was assumed by tho So.ndia 

Gorporation in <'.ccordm1cc ·with a;;reenonts entered into b;;r the AtonILc Enerc_;y Comraissior; 
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·A. group was formed at Sandia Corporation comprising corporation employees~ onlintccl 

personnel from tho Army, Nnvy and Air Force, and collage students, to obtain these 

measurements. Technical evalua:tion and procurement of existing equipment was accom

plished offoctivcl,y. In some cases equipment had to be developed or existing equip

ment adapted. Installation and operation of the instrumentation equipment by tho 

Sandia Group provided useful data from more than 95% of the measurements planned. 

b. Large clcpondonco was plnccd on the measurement of transient effects in-

valving a total of 1,065 gaur;c rccordingB. Blast prc~~surcs on the buildings, both 

inside and outside, and comprehensive measurements of structural response were hladu. 

Motion picture photography was used to rGcord motions and modes of failure. lfoasure-

mcnts were ma.de of conditions of tlrn buildings before and after being subjected to 

blast, such as rod and transit ~mrvc,ys, audio velocity mrnwuromonts in concrete, 

micromoter measurements of distances and natural period studies of ten structures. 

c. The Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory acconpli.shcd the still photography 

and the firm of Edgerton, G·:::rmeshauscn and Grior accomplished the motion picture 

photography. These photographic records will bo of great value in analyzing struct-

ural damngc. 

8. CONCI.USIONS 

a. Tho complete analysis of rooults will require several months since it is 

nocc::ssary to take all the moa::iurod pressures nnd analyze each structure to determine 

whether the deformations calculr.tod by the method cst;:1.blishud prior to tho tests 

chcclrn out with the measured dcform..'>tions. In tho work which has boon accomplish0d 

thus far very good agreement has been obtained. The measured prossuros, ~m'fover, arc 

quite different in many cases from those predicted by theory and shock tubo experi

ments. It is in this f~~cgd thr:i.t the gre~:tcst amount of effort is indicated. 

b. Tho shelter dosi[.,'IlS of the Corps of Engineers 1Ycrc proven adequate under 

test conditions c,t a distance of 1700 foot from tho towor. Thh; distance was in-

tondod to provide the same peak pressure as for a point directly underneath tho ::iamc 

bomb at optimum height for a ton pound overpressure. Tho conditions of tho torit, 

particularly the effect. of the ground, led to some uncertainty as to whether the 

shelters d:Ld receive tho same pressure as would have been cxporhmccd directly under~· 

neath the same bomb. From a general viewpoint., however, the test results will be 

very useful in indicating the; order of value of tho shelter designs. 

c. The analysis of aodcls displayed in the tests is incomplete. The uso 

of modols to invcstiguto diffraction effects on structures - nppoarD promising 4 
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In this case rigid mocLls could. ho usvd. If modr:ls are to be (:mploycd o.;·; a measure 

Ol_/3tructural bchD.'Vior certain fo.cturG ::;uch i.liJ GI'llVitict.ional lo;/~[: do not fJC.J.lC D.nd 

.''.:"leans must bo cstnblishod for componso.tinrs for tl11.::c;o V<"'-riations from nee.led behavior. 

Tho rcstLlts of tho tosts onphc.si:~od the f:1ct that uod(:ln at less thc.n onc:-quartor 

scale aro impractical and also tlK'.t 1i:odol0 oi' vor2r scr::.11 size: are oi' doubtful u;-;0 

because of tlK) effect of irrcgul:iritics of tho :;round on the bl.;:1.st i·iavc. 
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APPENDIX 11D11 

PROGRAM 4.0 - CLOUD PHYSICS .AND .METEOROLOGY 

1. CLOUD PHYSICS 

a. This portion of the program was undertaken in order to fully document 

atomic clouds during their rise in order to obtain information of use in operational 

air drops, and to allow studies of entrainment of air, turbulence, and diffusion to 

be made. In addition, it was deflired to determine in :mme detail tho temperature 

and water vapor content of atomic cloudt1 in order to eva'.luato the possibility of 

producing artificially stimulated prec1pltation. 

b. Photographic documentation of the rising atomic clouds was carried on 

both from the ground and the air for DOO, EASY and GEORGE shots. On Dffi shot, the 

ground cameras failed to obtain a record due to a low overcast, but adequate cover

age was obtained from the air. Satisfactory g:rouml and air coverage was obtained 

on both F.ASY and GEORGE shots and these films arc now being proc·essed. Rough analy

sis of data taken by ground observers, using theodolites, on GEOHGE shot showed that 

the third shot attained an altitude of 26,200 feet in 1 minute and 45 seconds, an 

altitude of 47,500 feet in 3 minutes and 33 seconds, and a final altitude of 70,000 

feet in 11 minutes and 4 seconds. The radius of the cloud at 26,200 feet was 1.2 

miles, at 56,500 feet wns 3.2 miles, and at 70,000 feot was 5.0 miles. It :i.s inter

esting to note that the bomb cloud requires from 11 minute.s to 12 minutes to reach 

max.imtun altitude regardles:::; of yield. It is also interesting to note that GEORGE 

shot was the first cloud to actually penetrate the tropopause. 

c. In order to study the temperature and water vapor content of the atomic 

cloud, the Ki>llsnmn Instrument Company developed a new acrograph which was capable of 

operation in drone aircraft on a fully automatic ho.sis. A total of thirty aerograph 

flights were made in and around atomic clouds arising from the three shots. 

d. Preliminary analysis of a portion of the flights reveals no striking 

temperature or humidity features in the atomic cloud as compared to ordinary clouds. 

The temperatures as j_ndicated by the aerograph were lower inside the cloud than in 

the environment. This apparent anomaly is being investigated further to determine 

whether it is real. Study of the indicated o.ir Dpeed at the time of entrance into 

the cloud revealed that in the majority of the traverses a sudden increase i.n the 

air speed was experienced although the power) controls, surfaces, etc. rem:..tlned at 

constant settings. 

e. 1 The humidity traces revealed ro.ther low humidities in the atOinic cloud. 
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These values grouped around 1+0 - 60 percent re la ti ve humidity. This is evidence 

that the portion of the cloud traversed does not contain liquid water in sufficient 

amount to entertain any speculation about creating rain by artificial seeding, at 

least in the tropics. 

2. WIND MEASUREMENT 

a. The wind measurement project of this program was designed to measure 

the wind produced by the rush of surface air into the rising column of hot. gases 

produced by the rising fireball. The magnitude of such u. draft wind on the area 

surrounding the blast has never before been measured, and has been the subject of 

considerable speculation. Twenty-five pitot type wind measuring instruments of 

standard design were modified for this type of measurement and were partially suc

cessful in obtaining 11 order of magnitudett results. One new n.nd untested anemometer 

of the hot wire type, and another of the strain gauge type, were also tested for 

stdtabilj:ty in this type of servlce. 

b. Useful afterwind data. were not obtained on DOG shot due to the paraly

sis of the recording devices by the negative or suction pha~je of tho bJ.a[;t vvhich 

obscured a majority of the afterwind obtained. The results of thh test, however, 

led to modifications of the instruments, 

c. On EASY shot the magnitude of tho surface component of the afterw:i.nd 

was found to be considerably less than anticipated, a.nd measured from 26 to 32 miles 

per hour (including normal surf.::i.ce wind component) at distances from 1,200 to 2,300 

yards. The duration of the n.fterwlnd wa.s found to be approximately 15 seconds after 

pa,:;sage of the shock wave at this locution. This indicates that tho large quantity 

of air which rises in behind the fireball is drawn f1•om its immediate vicinity, and 

that a chimney action from ground level is not sustained for any appreciable length 

of time. 

d. On the third (GEORGJ!~) shot, three instrwnents yielded records at 1,260, 

4,?50 and 7,370 yards respectively. Although the pitot tube was destroyed on the 

recorder at 1,260 yards, the direction record indicated that for this large shot the 

afterwind phase lasted for 5 minutes at this position, The afterwind effects at the 

greater distances (indicated largely by alternation of wind dil•ection) lasted only 

12 and 7 seconds respectively, with minor changes of wind speed of 2 to 6 miles per 

hour. 

e. It would appear, from the meager results of this test, that any large 

ai'tcrwinds which might i•osult from tho rlsing fireball must be confined to a radius 
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of approximately 1,200 yards from weapons of tho prG::rnnt tactical size. Since this 

is within the range of total bln.st detJtructionJ the only practical application of 

aftervr.:inds would be their role in drawing ground debris int0 the rising cloud column. 

It is possible that with extremely large weapon yields t.ho afterwinds may play a 

significant part in surface d0structionJ although this appears to be rather unlikely. 

3. TROPICAL WEATHER FORECASTING 

a. This project was a part of a long range program in tropical weather 

forecasting and was considered to be a part of the GREENHOUSE progrum only because 

of the many weather observations which were avo.ilablo during the test period. This 

work was under the direction of Dr. C. E. Palmer, University of Cal:Lfornia at Los 

Angelos, an ominent authority on tropical forecasting. 

b. It is too early to determine the re1mlts of the study of th0 meteorolo

gical data which were obtained during Operation GREENHOUSE; however, it can be men-

tioned that an improved method of forecasting, stressing streamline analysis, was 

tested and found to be encouraging. It should be pointod out that the usual fore

casting techniques employed in temporate latitudes, involving the interpretations of 

highs and lows in barometric pressure, and fronts ;:md air masses, arc entirely in-

adequate in the tropics due to the very 1~J.nor pressure variations and the uniformity 

of air masses, The field of tropical forecasting is almost a virgin one and will 

undoubtedly involve the formulation of many entirely new concepts, 

4. ATMOSPHJi~RIC CONDUCTIVITY 

a. The last project of this program we.s the study of the ionic structure 

of tho cloud. A total of four aircraft were equipped with suitable equipment for 

the measurement of conductivity. Two of the so were L-13 lia:Lson aircraft, which were 

equipped with one small ion conduct:i.vity clw..mbor for low altitude crater and local 

fall-out surveys. The others wore long range B-50A aircraft designed for tracking 

the cloud up to 3 days after shot time; the[.;e were fitted up as flying laboratories. 

These aircraft were equipp8d with instrumcntn to measure both positive and negative 

small ion density and large ion density simultaneously with continuous records of 

atmospheric nuclei counts, electrostatic field, hi..unidity, pressure, temperature, air 

speed and samples of the atmosphere. 

b. The plan of operations was to intercept the atomic cloud I+ hours after 

shot time vii th the B-50As and run contours o.round the outer sdge continuously to ob

tain size and rate of growth of the cloud, and at the same time determine tho density 

of large and small ions on the fringes of the cloud. This was done from 4 hours ll.f-
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ter blast to 72 hours after blast. 

c. General contours of conductiv:i.ty around the cloud showod it to be about 

300 to 400 miles long bj- 50 to 150 miles wide at 6 hours after the shot; and 600 to 

1,000 miles long by 100 to 200 miles wide at 30 hours after the shot. The above 

information was obtained at 25,000 feet for the wind patterns which existed at the 

times of DCG and EASY shots. Tho existing wind patterns indicated that vertical 

mixing occurred ,between tho 20,000 - 35,000 foot altitudos. The position and size 

of the cloud could not be explained otherwise, since tho cloud was several times 

longer and farther away than predicted by 25,000 foot wind p;_ittcrns alone, or by 

fall-out, since the size of the particles measured was believed to be extremely 

small. 

d. One rather unexpected result of the tests was :::m indication that a 

surprisingly large portion of the radioactivity might have been carried on subrn:i.cron 

particles which were too small to be fHtered out by the nor.mal f:Lltor methods. This 

was first suspected when tho activity collected on the filter papers failed to ac

count for the actual ionization measured by n factor of butter than 50 times. So 

far it· cannot be positively stnted that these submicron particles arc the .mn.jor con

tributors to the activity of the cloud as compared to the 4 to 10 micron part:i.cles 

collected by the filter papers, but it is very difficult to interpret the evidence 

collected to date in any other manner. 

e. The L-13s made flights at elevations ranging from 200 feet to 4,000 feet. 

It was found that a.t an ol ti tude of 200 feet the contamination contours on tho shot 

island and adjacent islands could be obtained rapidly from the air and that they 

a.greed vc:ry closely with the ground contours drawn by the radiological safety moni

tors. At higher altitudes, the entire atoll was exam:i.nod from the air and the pat

tern of fall-out from the cloud wng easily observable. 
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APPENDIX rrgn 

1. GENERAL 

This program was designed to test and evaluate, under the conditions of an 

atomic bomb detonation~ tho many ro.diological instrwnents, both surface and airborne, 

that 11avc been under development by tho Arm0d Forces since Operation SANDSTONE and by 

the Atomic Energy Comm:i.ssion for civil dofense purposes. 

2. GROUND RADIAC EQUIPMENT 

a. Specific objectives of this portion of the program were the general 

evaluation of available instruments <:J.ncl the formulation of recommendations covering: 

(1) Adequacy of equipment for militGry and civil defense 

applica tiorw. 

(2) Adequacy nnd feasibility of cxistinr, nri.litary char11cteristics. 

(3) The direction of future development. 

(I+) Improved t.:;:;t methods. 

b. Sound evalut1tion of ro.cli:J.e equipment could b1J achieved only at wen.pan 

test sites bcc;~uso the viidc r:mgcs of raclintion intcmd.tim; aHd energies in mixed ra-

diation fields which re~mlt from atomic explosions c:::mnot bo duplicated in the labor;:~ 

tory. The f.:1ctoro of intensity and energy arc of pri.mD.ry significn.nco in tho design 

and use of all types of grow1d radiac equipment. N.i.notccn types of dosimeters, six-

teen typos of su.rvey motors, a. mobile radiological field laboratory, and three typos 

of laundry monitors were tcf;tod. These ineludcd equipment developed by or under tho 

sponsorship of tl10 Arrey, ND.vy, Atomic: Encrf;;Y Comn1ission, nnd tht':: National Bureau of 

Stnndards. 

c. Generally, no do:3imetor w1~s found to be entirely adoquato. Tho degree 

of inudoquacy varied among instruments. Whilo some t:rpes were consistent in them-

sclve0, little intcrcorrclation among types w:J.s observed. It should be noted, how-

ever, that corto.in types can be mnde adequate with nri.nor cho.ngco. Over tho dosage 

r:J.nge thLJ.t is of common interest to tho D0partmcnt of Dcfom1c, the Atomic Energy 

Commission, and the Federal Civil Dc;fcmuo Adntlnistration, vi~:.., zero to n.ppro:ximntol, 

600 roentgens, it appears that particular types o_ dosimeters nr0 best suited for 

particular r<::.ngos within the r;tatcd lira:Lts. Up to 50 roor.itgans, se1f-ronding pocket 

electroscopes arc most feasible. For higher dosage ranges up to approxim.:<.tcly 600 

roentgens, solid-state { rmch as a color changing crystal) and liquid state (such as 

Cl color changing organio liquid) o.rc more i'eaciblc th'1n gas intornction (such as 
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argon-alcohol) types. Future tests arc required to retest dosimeters modified as D. 

result of Operation GRED:NHOUSZ and to t.:st promisiut; new do::limetcrs. It is cilso npp<~l.' 

rent that moro stringent laboro.tory testing of new H1odols should bo performed prior 

to actual field testing. 

d. As in the case of tho dosimc'ters,no particular type of survey motor was 

found to be entirely adequectc. Some types provod completely useless but others be

haved excellently except for o. few mi.nor, corrccti.blc flaws. In gc::neri11, tho beta 

detection capabilities of tho various :Lnstrumcmts ·were not sclt,id'o.ctory. This is be

lieved duo to the lack of explicitness in the military characteristics wh:Lch should 

be amplified oo as to provide sufficient r.::mgo and a roa1Jono.blo dogreo of uniformity 

of sensitivity among the different :LnGtrumcnt typos. It is also roconunendod that laL 

oratory test f::i.cilitios be extendod to simul::i.to va.rious climatic conditions. 

o. Operation of tho mobile radiologicD.l Jic.ld lo.borntory ti·1rew a light on 

a nwnber of important factors. 'l'he original designs and procedures were too swoopin['. 

in scope to allow for efficient field laboratory Op(:r::ttion. The :t:1boratory should 

have been designed and equipped to perform a few· specific proc~;duros 2.dcquately. 

Instead, tho procedures wore developed after the £'i,:;lc1 labor;~tory vms physically in 

existence. During the period o.f opcrntion, procedures were dcvolo!_Jed which in of fect 

provided the typu of information required for laboratory nnalysis. On tho basis of 

the so procedures, as woll as on tho findimigs reported from tc:sts performed on the 

procurso:r to the present model or tho field laboratory, cert<.dn modifications were 

found to bo desirable, Thoso modifications limited the fiCopc of tho field laboratory 

but stressed procedures which yicldc:d tho· mccd.mwn of useful information and so, in

creased the efficiency of operations. It wa~1 found necessary to augment the equip

ment supplied, both electronic o.nd chemical. It wac also found ncGcsoary to remove 

some of the equipment origin;1lly supplied. Future opcre,tions ::tnd tc~sts are required 

to indicc:.te nccossG.ry further rkvolopments and mod:U'ications. 

f. The results of the lmmdry monitoring will be reported on in more de

tail in tho final report but early rosultc j_ndic;_·d~e that present procLdurcs are not 

entirely fmtisfo.ctory. 

3,. . AIRBORNE RADIAC EQUIFMENT. 

a. The specific objective o.f this part o.f tho program wa.:ci tho test and ev::i.:i 

uo.tion of Nuvy and Air Force airborne ro.diac equipment under conditions of an ::ictual 

ntorr.ic bomb dGton:ition. Tho high radiation intorwitics and wide range of energies 

nocoss;lry to properly evaluate such equipment arc available only at :mch times. 
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b. Tho guncr::tl typ.::;s of cqu.i..pm;mt tested vmro gD.Jrntn dosimotor.s a.nd beta 

monitors for aircri'.l.ft int .. n·iors, cloud tr:id:cr~; 1cnd dotoctor~;, airborne ground in-

tonsity survey met ors, and droppn.blc, tel om, tm~ing era tor surV(JY units. Tho rc\d:inc 

equipment was in::;tallod in a Nc:.:vy P~~V-2 .:1ircraft and in an Air Force B-17 aircraft. 

The B-17 emphasized tracking tho ntomic cloud while tho P2V-2 cnphasizod tc~'lt of the 

cloud-tracking equipment for only tho fir.st hour or lcst1, d1JVoting attention then to 

ground survey c:..ncl droppin:j of tho tclemotoring units into the crater aroc.. 

c,. Tho recording gamma dosimeters operated in oxce11cnt fc1.shion throughout 

the sufficiently high-intensity £!.rcas were entered to permit full-scalo c!ofloction 

of the recorders. The cloud-tracking oquipmcnt was able to detect tho cloud at dis-

tnnces up 20 miles but the operation wo.s hnnclic:.1.ppcd by such things D.S power failure. 

1rl10 r3Jlge of detection was highly dependent upon tho size of tho cloud which, in turn 

was dependent upon tho yield of tho weapon. The lowest yield shot in which the pro-

ject p.:irticipated g::we the least conclusive ~lnd lca~;t ~mtis:foctory of tho results. 

d. Tho ground survey equipmont wns h~:.ndicnppccl by ma:intcrw.ncc and opera-

tioffll problems, but in genorc.l thu rern1lts wore ::rnticif:.1ctory fur the purpose. The 

droppablc, ·telemetcrinrs era.tor survoy unite-' wore succc:;;sfully monitored in only a.bout 

50% of tho cases. Tho principal cau.:;e o.f this deficiency wa:J boliov.ed to have bccm 

the i'ailuo of tho antennae to croct properly ;::;.ftcr tho units lnndod on th8 ground. 

A contributing cam10 lies in tho fact that each unit transmit::; only 5 minutes of each 

hour and uncertainty in tho precise time of tramimission mado difficult to rcceivo 

each 1mit at the proper time. The uncertainty in time of transmission nroso from in-· 

horent inaccuracies in setting tho transm:l.ssion time on the clock mechanism. This 

source of error was removed before tho third shot by st.:i.rting the clock mochanhims. 

at procif>ely determined times shortly before lo.unching the unitrJ from the aircr.:i.ft. 

e. Tho beta cabin nonitor performed S2.tisf'o.etc·rily in both project aircraft 

In ord0r to prevont an oxc,;ssivo ro.din.t:i.on dose, the aircraft avoided too close an 

approach to tho atomic cloud. Of necessity, therefore, the green light, indicating 

snfe conditions, rernt3.inod on o.t all times. .Simil.ar equipment, however, was installerJ 

in n drone aircraft which ponotrated tho cloud ::tnd record::; indicntcd that it opcrntcri 

sntisfo.ctorily at red light, or danger levels. 

f. All of the radiac equipment install eel in tho two project aircrnft per-

formed satisfactorily during at loast one shot :md, in cases, suffici(mtly ·:olJ_ 

to establish thu validity of thdr operating principlrn:i and .::whicvoment of their do-

signed performance. Occo.siona.l lr:.pses .frum optimum porformn.nco 0.rc; attributed to 
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by failure of a.ccossar:Lo~; or c0n1,,e)nonts, e.g., power f1Upplie:c:, t;ubco, etc. Sl;ch 

failures arc to b0 .:;.xpcctcd under field conz1iti::inc; in ._;quipmmts of thir:; 

typo. In no way du they brine the ba~;ic designs irrLu doubt ~lnd, in Ll.ny event, i.crc 

remodia.ble without further dovolopm0nt wc'rk. A possibL; oxcoptiol! to thL1 st';~tc1'1cnt 

is the ;:,ntonna erection difficulty previously· described. Work ·tc' socure improved 

designs i:> lll1dorway. 
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APPEJ\JTIIX "F 11 --
PROGRAM 6 .O ..;.. PHYSICAL TESTS AND MEASUREl'.IEl\lTS 

1. GENERAL 

The genern.l objectives of this program were to dctorm:i.ne mnny physical 

effects and characteristics of an atomic bomb detonation about which relatively littl. 

or nothing was known before Operation GREENHOUSE. This information is not only W3o

ful in planning future analytical and laboratory work, but it also contributGs mat-

erially to defense planning. 

· 2. CLOUD PfJlTICLE SIZE lcND DISTRTIJUTION 

a. The objective of this part of the progro.m was to obtain datn on the com-

position, concentration, spacific activity n.:3 a function of particle , and parti-

cle size distribution, of the particulate rrntter in tho radioD.ctivc cloud produced 

by an atomic bomb detorici.tion. For this purpose, samples of the atomic bomb cloud 

were collGctod during the period H hour· .plus 5 to 20 minut,3s at al titudas from 16 ,000 

to 30, 000 feet. This was accomplished by im:itrU1rm1ting c:nch o:[' Uw twel vc filter 

collecting B-17 drone aj_rcraft with four types of appm·atm~ for collecting of cloud 

samples, and for p;:i.rticle size sepnration of part.Lculato natter; a s.::iap sampler, an 

electrostatic prccipitator, 0- cnscado impactor, ::i.nd a conifuge. 

b. The snap sampler oper<1ted satisfactorily and obtained an average of si.x. 

samples per eight attempts for oach of tho three shots in which the project partici-

pated. The samples obtained arc still U..'!dergoing detailed analysis by a civiliu.n 

contractor and detailed information w.ill be available in tho final report. 

c. The electrostatic precipitator operated efficiently in slightly over 

50% of the sampling attempts. Present data from the:3c irn:rt.rru11ents indicate tho. t the 

median din.motor of the rD.dioactive component oJ' the cloud w~~s 0.8 micron. This ap-

plies to FJtSY shot only, since the rest of the data o.rra still being studied. 

d. The cascade impactors operated satisfactorily and preliminnr;ir analysis 

of the samples obtained Uwroby f01· DOG shot indicc..ted thelt the naximu.m activity 

w:i.s depositG.d on the fourth jot which has n. calibration average ;:mrticlo diameter 

of 0.6 micron. It should bo ompha;3izcd that this is preliminary inforn::i.tion. Tho 

cascade impactor D<lmples appear to bc well suited for rx1rticlo size <:tnd r.:tdioactive 

analysis. 

e. The low sampling rate of tho conifuGc limited tho usefulness of its 

sarn.ples on these tests. It is better adapted for conditions where dilute samples are 

nore desirable. 
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f • Radiochemicn.l n.nnlyscs completed on 3nmples from DOG shot indicate thn.t 

the fissio~ yield curve roughly approximn.tco th.::i.t of thormD.1-ncutron fission, with a 

ratio of fission yields at tho curve maxi.ma and minima of about 200. 

g. Decay rate monsurc:mcnts have boon made on three samples of tho cloud fror; 

each of the three shots. Those samples were taken o.t maximum, modiwn, and minimum 

altitude of each shot and included both efficient and inefficient collections. Pre

sent data indicate a difforcnco in the shape o:C tho decay c urvos between efficient am 

inefficient coD.cctions .. 

3. THERMAL EFFECTS ON HA 'I'EH.IALS 

a. Tho objectives of this part of tho pro[~rCl.ITI wore to obtain d:-.to. on the 

effects of thermal radiation on materials, which would provide tm adequate base for 

tho future conduct of n laborntory program, and to determine tho degree of correla

tion between the thermnl-radiation effects of an atom bomb and the effects of sources 

presently being used in laborntory studios. This part of tho program participated in 

EASY shot only. 

b. Results showed that tho station0 were woll.-soloctod as to loc.2tion n.nd 

were well-designed and well-instrumented for tho execution of tho project. Results 

to date indicate tho.t the durc.tion of exposure nnd tho tot;:i.l radio.tion received at 

various stations wore lower than hnd boon calculated. The total energy received at 

tho far stations was greater than that received at the close stations probably be

cause of obscuration by dust of the lower part of tho fireball. Both the peak in

tensities and the effects on mnterials, however, decreased succ~ssivcly from the clos 

to the far stations. The maximum intensity was .observed at about 1/3 to 1/2 second 

after the detonation. 

c. It is tentatively concluded that mn.terial dmnD.F}J is closely dependent 

on both tho total energy and ito rate of delivery: that for practical purpo::;cs there

fore the totaJ. energy dclivcrcc.~ cannot bu u::;ud alone aa a criterion of dnmagc. 

d. No significant runount of d.:i.mage due to ultraviolet rndiation ·::as ob

served. For practical purposes, tho tot.al dam.age can be attributed to radiation in 

the visible and infra-red regions of tho spectrum. Tho data have not been studied 

to a degree to permit differentiation between relative effects in those spectral 

regions. 

4. EXPOSURE OF COM::SAT VJ~HICLES 

a. 'rho objective of this part of the program was to determine the tacti

cal effoctivcness of atomic weapons when employed against concentrations of armored 
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veh;lcles, in this case, ten 1+5-ton tanks. The; d:::.tt11 ho.ve not yet been fully reduced 

and the results given herein are subject to modif:Lcat:i.on in the final report. It 

should also be remembered that these results apply to the peculiar surface conditions 

of the test site and for an atomic weapon dE;tonated under the low-level conditions 

of a tower burst. For weapons detonated at or below the surface, or at heights of 

1,000 feet or more, the results preaented here may not apply at all. 

b. Within the tanks, lethal radiation do sage was obtained through 750 yardc; 

median-lethal dosage through 1,000 1ard.s; serious radiation sickness through 1,250 

yards; moderate radiation sickness through 1,400 yards. The accelerations imparted 

to vehicles up to 750 yards, and tho resulting movements, would probably cauoc ser-

ious if not fatal injuries to the operating crews. From 1,000 yards out, the accelor" 

tions and resulting movement" wore of no Dignificance. 1."!ithin 1,000 yardn, the rise 

in temperature of tho interior walls and the rise in internal air prem:urc were found 

to be of secondary importance when compared with other factor a. Outside of 1,000 

yards, these effects were of no .significance. 

c. l'ifith regard to physical damnge of the vchicleo, the majority of damage 

was limited to external acccs:sorio.s and aDpcndagcs. Thu 1L'i.tcd anount of major dam-

age resulted from the overturning of two i,anks and tho removal of a turret from anoth 

The type of maintenance required to return the cktmagcd vehicles to complete combat 

eff octiveness is indicated below: 

500 yards Depot Maintenance for one tank; Organizational 
Haintcmancc for the other. 

?50 yards Field and Depot Maintenanco. 

1,000 yards - Field and Organizational Maintenance. 

l, 200 yaras anu ~1::,y vnJ - No maintenance required. 

d. Somo general conclusions concerning tho tactical effectiveness of atomic 

weapons when employed against 45 ton tanks undor the conditions of this particular 

300-ft. tower detonation are: 

(1) Vehicles and their operating cruws will not be affected beyond abou: 

1,500 yards from ground zero. 

(2) Vehicles will have immediate 100;~ combat ei'.focti vencss beyond 1,000 

yards from ground zero. 

(3) Operating crews of vehicles located from 1, 000 to 1, 500 yards will 

encounter no immcdiato combat casualties. They will, however, 

eventually suffer varying degrees of disability due to radiation 
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6. INTERPRE'PATION OF SUHVEY-!iI!;TEH D1d'A. 

a. The purpose of this c:xpcrimont W2.S to obtain information concerning the 

interpretation of survey-meter readings in terms of hazard. For this purpose, it is 

necessary to know not only the ionization associated with the fission-product activi

ty, but also the beta o.nd e;a.mma ray energies which produce the ionization. 

b. The effective gamma i·ny energy of the radiation field surrounding ground 

zero ranged from 0.1 to 0.2 Mev for t\VO shots. Since the average energy of the inci

dent radiation wo.s around 0,7 I;Icv, it is clonr that a very high flux of relatively 

law-energy radiation must 112.vc been present o.s o. result of scattering nnd degradation 

of the incident photons. 0inco it is well established th<:!.t, except for properly de

signed ion-chamber instrmncnts, radiation-detecting inntrumonts arc unreliable for 

energies below 0.2 Mev and bccuuso much low-energy g3J!lffia-ray activity is present in 

fission fields, it is importe.nt that grco.t care be exercised in the future design of 

surve~r instruments for use in conto.minatod o.rcas. 

c. Seven types of survey instruments wore tested to determine their res

ponse to radiation fields omannting from samples of fission-product aggregate. The 

gamma doso r2.tc in roent3ons and the beta dose rate in oqui.valont roentgens wore cali-

bratcd with secondary standards ::i.t heightc rn.nginz from 20 centimeters to l met or 

above the surface of radioactive plaques. Surv-oy instruments were then exposed to 

those caliorated fields. The work is continuinG and the results will be fully tnbu

laj?;ed in tho final report, 

7 • EVALUATION OF FJLTER MATERIALS. 

a. Tho objective of ttJis project wo.s to evaluate the filtr.:ition efficiency 

of five standard and dcvclopmontal filter flh'.'l.tcrioJ.s v..gninst the airborne particulate 

contamination present in tho '.ltomic bomb cloud. These filter matorial3 arc incor

porated in gas masks, collective protectors, and other devices designed for res

pirutory protection and air filtration. The project participated in the first throe 

shots; twenty-three out of twenty-four satisfactory samples were obtained from the 

filter collecting B-17 drones which ponotrn.ted the atomic cloud. 

b. So far, all samples havo been counted for beta activity,. and decay data 

arc being taken over a period of' 13 wccts on selected sn.r:1plc~;. Radio-autographs arc 

being m::i.dc, .:md information on alpha activity is bcin,c; gath.~rcd. The data are cur

rently being corrected for counting errors and dec~y, prior to final compilation and 

analysis of results. 
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c. Prelimim.ry results indicate that the installation Md operation of the 

filter-material samplers was satisfactory for obtaining nn adequate sample for the 

determination of filter efficiency against cloud contaminants. The filter efficiency 

of two of the five types of filter material tested appro:dmntes that determined by 

standn.rd laboratory test methods using non-radioa.ctive aerosols. The decay of sel

ected samples from one shot taken at the site closely followed the expected er-..rly 

decay of gross fission products. 

8. CONTAMINATION AND DECONTJ\1-:ITNATION STUDIES. 

a. The objectives of this p:i.rt of tho program were to study the contamina

tion characteristics of st.:mdard materials; to determine the efficioncios of decon

taminating 1::tgcnts and methods; and to dotcrminc the cc.pabilitios of those methods 

in full-ecalo oporations. 

b. Tho radioacti vc decay rates of the so.mplos collected for study seemed to 

show significant differences for different shots. Some doubt exists whether tho gen

erally used decay o:x-prossion is accurate enough for tho clo[!C estimation of o:xpected 

dose which might b\.! n.ccumulatod as a result of n militar.r 0pcration during or follow

ing an atomic attack, This point is being studied now. A sl.ieht decrease in docon

truninntion efficiency of various materials w::i,s noted, both through aging and as tho 

result of alternate wetting and drying. The decrease was not enough, however, to 

have n significant ban.ring on milit1'.ry or field operations. 

c. It has been .found that the order of efficiency of different decontamina

ting agents was cbout the same for tho removal of contam.i..nation from sc.mplos obtained 

at Operation GREENHOUSE, as far the rcmovnl of synthetic aerosols on which labora

tory testing is based. However, tho laboratory contn.rn.irn:mts wore removed much more 

efficiently than were tho GREENHOUSE contuminants~ It is concludod,thoroforo, that 

laboratory testing can assess rol.::i.ti vc merits of cleaning agents, but cannot. pre

dict their actual field efficiency at present. 

d. Of tho various factors which affect the contamin.::bility oi materiu.ls 

it was found that details of exposure overshadowed differences duo to the character

istics of the material. Thora seemed to bo little effect duo to hardness or chemicm 

composition.. A noticeable docroasc in contamimcbility was observed if the surface 

wJ.s very smooth. However, this effect was of reln.tively little import.::mce after the 

surface became only slightly rough• 

e. No consistent trend wns found in the study of the fifteen proposed in

dustrial doconU.i.minating processes studied, excopt that steam cleaning without chemi-
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cal a.ddi ti ves gave consistently poorer results th.Dm any other method. Lnborn.tory 

findinc:;s, which indicate that mo.ximum efficiency obtained whon the cleaning me-

thod is en re fully selected on the basis of both ma tcrinl ::md the t;7pc of contaminant 

having been substn.ntio.tcd. Tho selection of any stnncb.rdizod method will inevitably 

load to c. procedure which is not optimum with respect to many conditions which might 

be oncount-.::rod in field opcr.'ltions. 

9. CLOUD HADIATION FIELD. 

ll.. Tho objectives of this project were to d ctorminc the radiation intensi-

ty within tho atomic bomb cloud; to corrol0,te this intensity with tho physical or 

particulate bound3.ry of tho cloud; to resolve the manner in which this radiation in

tensity fluctunted in rclntion to tho distribution of tho radio.::i.ctivo particles com-

posing the cloud· and to determine the rolo. ti on th.at tho re,dio.::i.cti vity has to the 
~ ' 

visible boundary of the cloud. 

b. '111c rate motor1:> and Jct impD.ctors which vrc;ro <lcsir,ncd for use by this 

project opcratDd in a satisfo.ctory manner. The r::i.tc motors indico.tod peak intcnsi-

tics of as high a:::; 2l~,ooo r/hr .::md, where the drones :Ln vrh '.eh the equipment was in-

sta.llod actuG.lly ponotro.tod the bomb cloud, tho jct impactors defined clenrly the 

physical cloud bound:;.rics. It .::.pp,:mro t:,o be generally true that the highest radia-

tion intensities o.ppoar within the particulate cloud o.nd at the s:1mo points in time 

and spa.cc as the greatest densities of particulate rc.dioact:i.ve matter. This will be 

more evident from the graphical presentations which will be contained in the fino.l 

report. 

10. TESTS OF' PHOTECTIVE CLOTHING. 

n. Tho object of this c:x.per:Lmont ;·ras to test protoctivc clothing with re ... 

fcrcnce to protective vo.J..ue, suscoptabil;Lty to contamination, susccptability to de-

contamination, and i to handling and cl:Lspo:::;al under fj_old cond:i.tions. 

b. Preliminary lD..undcring ducontamim:i. tion methods d..:;volopod in a test pro-

gram o.t the On.k Ridge lfationnl Lccboro.tory wore tct;tcd under conditions of field con-

to.minD..tion from atomic weapon bursts. Normc.l clothing mo..tcri:J.ls showed little dif-

fcroncc in contaminnbility except tint watcr-ropeJ.lcnt finishes appco.rcd to pick up 

moro cont:.arrj_rn::.t:i..on and to resist its removal to o. greater degree than. non-water-re

pellent ID:.1. torinls. Contamination due to fall-out matcrio.l waD removed ns readily 

as vvas contamination by surface materials which had been activated by the dctonc.tion. 

Contaminated clothing wc:is dccontrurdnntcd. satisfactorily by laundering with both al

kaline and \'Vlth .'.l cid cleaning o.cents, using commercial-type corrosion-rosistn.nt metal 
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laundry equipment. Commercio.l ln.undorics c:J.n s:-tfcly, and on a practical ba.sis, de

contaminate radioactively contnminci.ted lnw1derablc clothing. Per:::ionnol deconta.m.lna

tion was satisfactorily accomplished without the use of specia.l detergents, commer

cial toilet sou.p proving as efficient as spccb.lly formulo.ted detergents. 

11. EVALUATION OF COLI;t:~CTIVE PHO'l'ECTOR EQUIPM~NT • 

a. Tho object of this experiment wo.s to evaluate Chomicnl Corps protective 

shcltor method:; and equipment durinc an atomic bomb dcton<J.tion. 

b. Tho collccti ve-protcctor unit wo.s located within the Corps of Engineer 

shelter r.nd was completely protected from blnst d<Jn::i.gc by tho unc of n. · spccinlly 

designed anti-blast closure. Although tho Cc)llectivc-protector ceased L operate 5 

minutes .:i.ftcr the detonation, the anti-blast closure tinit nnd the collective-protec

tor were in operation during the detonation and wore subjected to tho blast wi. th it[; 

accompanying hwvy load of radionctive particulate ma.tter following the shock front. 

It is felt th'3.t this load of mD.ttor was uimsun:JJ;,' he.~vy due to the absence of vogc

t:ition on the test site, frequent pre-shot grading of the surfe.co, and tho high wall~ 

of loose sand which formed tho protective walls along other c:;q:ierimcnto.l installatim 

Under more normnl surface conditions, practically 100% removal of radioactive parti

culntc matter could be oxpoctcd. The method used for measuring the activity of the 

c.ir stream is not believed to be the ultimate in experimental technique, Consider

able difficulty exists in differentiating between induced act.ivlty, background acti

vity, and tho activity duo to p<lrticles in the air stream. Tho energy spectrum of 

the various pnrticlcs as well as their distribution within the a.ir strcar.i add com-

ploxi ty to the problem. In addition, the response time of tho instruments and tho:i. 

counting officioncy must be adoquo.tc for thG velocity of tho particulate mn.ttcr pas.!O·· 

ing tho tubo. For those rer.:\sons the measurement of particulo.to activity in an air 

stream under tho operational condi.tions oncount~red remains o. difficult problem. 

c. No conclusions can be drawn now concerning tho efficionc;r of operation 

of tho nnti-bln.st closures in tho field installc-,tions because tho activating over

prossuros for each of tlrn field installations is not known at this time. 



APPEND IX 11 G" 

PROJ1Rf1.M 8.0 - EFFECTS ON AIRCRAFT 

1.. GENERAL REMARKS 

This program was designed primarily to givo inform.at.ion noccssary for the 

safe operation of atomic bomb cci.rcying aircraft and to dovelop design criteria for 

future aircro.ft. In addition, several other projects concerned with airborne devicer 

and techniques wore studied under this program. 

2. EFFEC'fS ON AIRBORNg AIRCRAFT 

a. The test for detorw~ning tho effects of an atomic explosion on aircraft 

in flight was the most extensive projoct of this program. Specinl instrumentation 

for the measurement of blast, gust, and temperature effects was installed in Air 

Force airplanes. The so were flo\'ID at prodcterrrd.ned altitudes nnd distances from the 

zero point of the explosion. Distances -wore based on the predicted yields of the 

shots. Complete nno.lysis of the duta rocoivod is now under way at the Air Material 

Command; therefore, only preliminary results or indications are available at this 

time. 

b. On 11 DOG11 shot ono (1) T-33 jet drone, cmo (1) B-17 drone, two (2) man

ned B-50Ds and one (1) ma.nned XB-l~7 participated in the test. Distances at shot time 

from zero point varied from 9,260 feet (T-33 drone) to 52,100 feet (B-50D). Dis

t.'lncos at shock .'.1.rrivG.1 time vnriud from 11 1000 feet ('r-33 drone) to ii-0,900 feet 

(B-50D). Altitudes varies from 7,800 foot (T-33 drone) to 29,000 feet (B-50D). No 

structural damage resulted on any of tho airplanes. Darno,go due to heat was caused 

on the T-.33 drone and on a B-17 drone at 15,000 feet altitude and 16Jl50 feet slant 

range. The T-.33 (which is all metal construction) had scorched paint in several 

places. On the B-17, the fabr:i.c surfaces on the undor side of tho ailerons o.nd ele

vators were burned away. Black po.int wo.s scorched in several other places. Tho 

crow of the XB-47 ut 25,700 feet slnnt ra.nge reported feeling considerable heat. 

Recordings on the spocia.lized instrumcntntion were received and arc being analyzed. 

c. On 11 EASY 11 shot, one (1) each of the T-3.3 drones and B-17 drones were 

p0sitioned to receive blast loads in excess of 90% of the ultinnte designed load 

fo.ctor of the nircraft. Two (2) 1'-33 drones, two (2) B-1? drones, one (1) I!k'1.nncd 

XB-47 o.nd two (2) manned B-50D airplanes participated in the test. Distances Qt 

shot time vQried from 6,540 feet (T-33) to 38,000 feet (XB-47). Distnnces J.t shock 

.arrivul time varied from 6,,920 feet (T-33) to JJJOOO feet (XB-li.7). Altitudes varied 

from 6,500 feet to 33,000 feet. The low T-33 went out of control shortly after 
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shpck arrival time and crashed in tho ocean. Tho en.use could not be ostn.blished, 

and due to inoperative telemetering system, no data were obtained. Tho telemetering 

system failed completely on all tests. The low B-17 (11,000 feet altitude) drone's 

fabric surfaces had boon covered with aluminun1 foil, a good reflective surface, and 

. 0 
though heat was high (over 200 F), no rnajor damage resulted to these surfn.ces. Con-

s:idorable damage was apparent to painted sections and one tire was burned to the ex-

tent that it blew out on ln.nding. Somo structur.:::..l daillLl.ge was done to the airplane, 

but not to tho extent that it was unflyable. After complete inspection it was con-

siderod safe to fly to the U.S. with minimum load aboard. The airplane has been 

returned to the Air :Material Cor:miand for detailed inspection. The other B-17 drone 

(12,000 feet altitude) went through the top of tho ntomic cloud and minor structural 

damage was done. Thero W.'.l..s no Gtructural damage· on tho m:1nnod airplanes and no re-

ported abnormal heat from tho explosion. 

d. On llGEORGE11 shot, due to inclement v1oather, it was decided just prior 

to tnke off time to fly all drones as manned o.irplanes. Positions were changed to 

greater distances from the explosion for crow snfoty·. Pilrticipnting in this shot 

wore one (1) T-33, throe (3) B-17s and the two (2) B-50Do. H.-Javy rain at KWAJALEIN 

prevented the X"B-47 from taking off. No structurnl damage was suffered on any air-

pln.nes. Several crews reported noticeable heat, but nt distnnccs involved this heat 

was not excessive. 

e. Analysis of the data is continuing at th0 Air 1,raterial Command, 1hssa-

chusetts Institute of Technology and the University of California at Los Angeles. 

Preliminary analysis indicates the following genera.l _conclusions: 

(1) Blast ar:;.~_Gus.!_ - The permissible overpressure of one-fourth pound 

por. squnrc inch now cir..ploycd for operational 1:1ircraft was definitely proven low. 

One (1) pound overpre.:;sure is much more reo.listic and it is believed that Air 

Force n.erodynawists will be able to establish safe lbtits for each type of air-

plane as a result of these tests. Safe gust velocities, which e.n .:iirplane can 

withntand_, vary with speed and altitude. Safo operating .:iltitudes and speeds, 

based on bomb yields, w:Lll be:; established by the Air Materi:1l Command ns a re-

3ult of these tests. 

(2) Thermal Radiation - As bomb yields increase, the range of thermal 

rad:iation increases. These were the first tests in which factual data. were ob-

tairmd. It is evident that for operational aircraft, protection from heat will 

have to be afforded the crew ::md portions of the t-drplane such ns fabric sur-
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t TJ·1crmal effects studies relative to the dosign of aircraft faces, paint, o c. _ 

' should be continued. 

(3) Nucle:J.r Ra.d:i.atton - The :ccsults of Program B.O when considered in 

connection with Program 2.0 point to tllc conclusion that aircraft operations 

up to safe limits of blG.st and gust vdth crews and n.ircraft protected from heat 

may be limited by tho lcth.::i.l radius of prompt radiation. In addition, fli~ht 

through the atomic cloud up to within 30 !Tlinutcs of dutonation is extremely ha-

zardous due to ro.diation. 

(4) The MSQ-l r<:'..clD.r used for the remote control. syst..::m for drones gave 

very good results; however, it was cxpcnsivo, highly comple:x nnd required ::. 

lare;e number of personnel to mctinLa:Ln and operate. A simpler system with "' 

high degrc:e of relit:.bility and requiring fewer pcr::;onncl should be d0volopcd. 

Investigo.tion of a.utoma.tic Shoran techniques is sur;gcstcd. 

3. EFFECTS ON TH1~ GROUND 

Another portion of this program was thlJ determination of tho effects 0f the 

blast, thermal ax1d nuclear radir.l.tion on aircraft structural uombcrs. Tu0se struc-

tural components consisted of convontional aircraft pa~ct~:; m.wh ;,:1s an F-80 fuselc.ge, 

F-47 vrlng, vcmted and unventud airfoils, and specially dcslgnocl r1gid and swept wing 

airfoils. They were exposed at distances v::~r;ying .from 4,000 feet to 16 ,000 feet fron 

ground zero. The results of this tost under static conditions vi:l.11 b(~ corrcl::i.ted 

with the effects on airborne aircrQft undor dynamic conditions to .::i.scert.:1i11 vihethcr 

ground tests 1n11y be utilized in. the future to obtain much of tho noedod infor:mnt:lon 

pertaining to blast effects on aircraft structures. Four (!+) :i.dent:lcal test installa·· 

tions were made on four islands of th0 atoll. Results froia all test sites appear 

satisfactory and data n.re now bu:i.ng analy7.ed CJ.t tho Air MntcrL.::l Command. From visu-

al.' inspection it appeared tlmt the uodols reactc;d to the lo::ds and pressures as pre-

dieted by the theoretical studies. No definite conclusions or recorrnncndations can 

be nic.de at this time. 

4. INTERFERO:ru:J.i:TER GAUGES 

'rhG object of th ... i..s porti ;n of tho program w:i.s to obto.in pressure versus 

t:in10 data at test site loc::itions, and to test o.. now typo of prL:ssurc gauge conunonly 

referred to as the ttBUCI\11 gn.ugc. This gauge utili~:;0:::1 tho princ:.iple of the interfer-

onco bands of light. produced on tho mirrored surf::tc0s of a quo.rtz diaphragm. As the 

pressure on the die.phragn varies tho thickness of tho fJ.lm of air which separates the 

plates, the intcrforcnco fringes arc displacod giving a direct measurclllont of tho 

pressure. This gauge is simple to operate, inexpensive and requires a minimum of 
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peTsonnel. Four (4) gauges were installed at each test site. H.eduction of data 

and plotting of curves were accomplished within h8 hours after the shot. The gauge 

·itself proved satisfactory and will be valuable fbl" futuro tests. 

5. RADAR SCOPE PHOTOGRAPI:IY 

The object of this portion of the program was to obtain photographs of 

radar scopos during the atomic explosion for analysis and evaluation as a method of 

measuring bombing accuracy [l.nd estimating bomb damn.go. Pictures were taken of A and 

B scopes of the AN/AP~2h radars on two (2) B-50Ds for 11 D00 11 , "Ell.SY" and 11 GEORGE11 

shots. Equipment operated se.tisfactorily and excellent picturos were obtained. 

Radar returns, about 15 decibels above background, moved with approxinately the vela-

city of sound. These served to positively locate ground zero. '.Ibis is a low level 

phenomenon and is almost certainly closely rclnted to hwnidity, and possibly to tur-

bulence. It is doubtful whether total energy can be determined with the present 

technique since the velocity of the shock wave c~nnot be measured with sufficient 

accurncy in the early stages. Whether the pro sent technique can be adapted to de-

termination of ground zero in other localities will depend on the results of con-

tinued experimentation on tests at continental sites. 'rhe film from the GREENHOUSE 

tests is still being studied at tlrn Air IvL1.terial Co1;ll!land in collaborution with the 

Operation Analysis Section of Hondquartcrs, USAF, and final conclusions will be 

available in a short time. 

The object of this portion of tho prograr11 w<:s to find what effects, is any, 

occurred in the transr.oission and reception of radur and radio waves, both direct and 

reflcctod 2 during and after nn o.tomic explosion. Possible sources of interference 

are blast, radiation and ionir.ation. These tests were conc!.ucted on "DOG", "EASY" 

and 11 GEORGE11 shots. Both short range (within the atoll area) and long rnnge (as far 

as JAPAN and HAWAII) radios wore raonitorcd by recorders. Ionspheric studios were 

ma.de by the National Bureau of Standards. All 1Jquipment operated satisfactorily and 

dn.to. arc being analyzed and ovn.luated by the Signal Corps and the National Bureau of 

Standards at the pres(mt t:Lrno. No conclusions or recor:uncndations can be made at thi: 

time, 

7. AERIAL PHOTOORAPHIC DAl~;AGE STUDY 

This test was designed to chock photographic interpretation of damage again: 

actual dnmnge caused by an atomic explosion. This was accomplished by tnking photo-

graphs, both vertical and oblique, of the main buildings of the structures progrrun 
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f d · l ft "E:\SY" '"hot ThiE; test prcscmtod an opportunity to combine be ore, ur1.ng anc 1.r. or , "' - • 

typical operational photography with known structures and rrH..::asurod pressures. It 

also prv0vided a mGans of training personnel :Ln predicting structural dmuage result-

ing from blast and incendiary cf fects of an ntomic weapon. The addition of low-

oblique pictures gave additional details of- damage and also an overall pictorial re

cord of tho results of tho test. The accomplishmcmt of these objectives was realized 

and a group of excellent pictures W[LS obtained. 

S. FILM FCGGING STUDIES 

a. The last project of this program wGs a survey of the cffoctn of film 

fogging as n function of nuclear radiation dosage. It wns undertaken at the request 

of the Strategic Air Corrurlflnd. The main experimental work was performed on 11GEORGE 11 

shot. 'fhe film vms Air Force types 11N11 and 111'1 mid it was e:xposod to radiation under 

simuln ted operational conditions. Loaded A-5A magazin(~s wore placed at four sirrrilar 

stations in tho Strategic Air Cor.unand RB-29 and the two (2) VVB-29 manned saE1plers. 

Two magazines were placed in oach of the AE:C ll.ronos, one in the bomb bay and one in 

the radio compartment. Ten (10) mo.gazine:3 were placed on the ground in the vicinity 

of the explosion, with each f:i.lm typo represented at f:tv,) lociltions. 

b. Early infornuition on the film that has been dovolopod indicates that 

the f.ilm density (fogging) incre<1ses with tho dosage, thCJ.t in the lower dosage level 

the roado.bili ty of the fiJJ:1 is good, and that 111 11 type f llm is moro donso than 11w1 

typo film for an equal dosage. However, 11 N11 type film shows more riottling. Also, 

it appears that there is more random fogging on film carried iE bomb bay and unpres-

surizcd or unscaled compartments, probably duo to particulate contam:ination. The 

dosage range was from D.bout 0. 5r to g1·ec;.ter th2J1 lOOr. 'fho final GRF.J~NHOUSE report 

will cover not only the complete results of the expe:dmcnt, but will also correlate 

them with the results of other fi)Jn fogging studios made by Los Alamos Laboratory on 

other shots. 
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1. GENEHAL 

APPENDIX 11P 11 

HADIOLOGIGAL SAFETY 

a. R.adioloBical ;~u.foty ( Rti.dS.:.ifc) of all military nnd ci vilinn personnel is 

a command responsibility. Therefore, the RadSn.fo urgani~mLion for GHEENHOUSE con

sisted of unit::; of trn.:i..nod personnel and :a1itD.blo n.-~diac oquipmunt in each of the 

task g:r'oups. In this way tho Rnd;)afc units of inclividur.i.l task groups could cope with 

their probloms as salf cc·nt.::.inod units, utilizin{;, training methods peculiar to their 

service rcquirement0. Tho RadS<1fC unit· (Task Unit ,3.1. 5) of th0 .Scientific '1'.::».;::;k 

Group (TG.sk Group 3.1) was establir:1hed tu be the pr:imary technical servicing agency 

to the task force in general. For 1n1-~ximum benefit in training, this m1it wo.s con

poscd of rcproocntntivcs from tho Army, Navy, hfo.rinc Corps, Air Force, U.S. Public 

H~:m.lth Sorvico, Los A10.1i1os Scientific 12,bomtoxy, and n representative from the 

University of Iowa. Ao such, thi~> unit provided ground nonitor:i..ng services asso-

ciatcd with experimental pro.jocts, lnborutor;[ services, oxposure records, monitoring 

of s.::;mplc ruf.'lovcl o.nd pn.ckar,ing o.nd pro toe ti vn clothing. 

b. Tho r<c\diologicnl :::2..fdy phaso of Opurat.:l o•; GREEHHOIJSE had tln'cc rrurin 

objcetivcs. Ji'irst, it insured that task force personnel wouJ.d not be exposed to dn.n-

gorous amounts of radiation. Second, it. 0orvod ai:; a l-'.~rgo sen.lo training exercise 

in routine radiological operat:i.onu, Third, it provlded o. means for evaluatine: all 

avail:J.blc typcEJ of radiological i.n::;trun1<1ntr; under f:Jcld condition3. All throe oi' 

those objcctivcG were met succos::;fully tJ.nd sevcr.'.'.l now concepts of the functions of 

RadSafo in tho field have oaorgcd. 

c. It W.'.ls lonrncd durinc; this cpurnticn th;..t prc::;ontly established P'--rsonrH.. 

dosages .:era unroalisticr~lly low for field o.pplication -i.o personnel occ:nsionally ex

posed to r<:.dintion and that m.:i.ny of tho nvailc1ble ro.diolog:i.cal survoy r:1ctors arc toe. 

sensitive for routine field uso, Individual dosa;_;cs which were permitted on the op

eration 3.i'C only O.l ro.:mtgon per da;y·, or o. 7 ro,)ntgen per wcok. Those dooagcs 

have boon osto.bli :Jh od. on tho bo.sis of lon[; term oxpoimro for workers in constant coL 

tact with radioactive radiation. It i3 felt th'.lt thoy aro f.'.\1' too low for pcrsonnc] 

such as military and civil defense who nre only occasion&lly exposed to rD.di<'.l.tion. 

Many surveyraotcrs presently available h0.VO scale:'' in tho J.ow rnilli-roentgon run,·;o. 

Readings obtained on those instruracnts tend to unduly alarm 1wing personnel of limi

ted oxporicnce, .:;specially whon tho instrumc:nLr:' so comp10tely off scale :::i.t. (.for GX

ample) 50 milli-roont.gon per hour. Tho~rn inst:r·umcnb~ hr'.ve a distinct plnco in the 



lo.bora.tory, or :in the fiold prospecting, but they arc w:1::;0.tisfactory for field H.c'\d-

il. · · 1· t 1 'I'h1'.=", '•''"~~ cln;1r·.\.y b1'0UFht out on ::;ovcral Snfc wurk ut izing rru. l · ury porsonnc • . ,....,~ ~- u 

occasions when o:xp0ricnced military nonitors, trained in r,1cti,suring ro.din:tion on a 

l~boratory scale, b\Jcru:1c 1mduly alD.rmcd at observing urw.:;~pcctcd radiation intensities 

of n few tons of milli-roontgons after 11D~1G11 and 111TElT'1 shots. Althou::;h tho cnsi-

·:~ics observed wore far bolow levels cnpc.blc oi' producinp, .;~ rcnli::>tic hcnlth hazard, 

those monitoro bocru:1c alo.rmod bccc.usc their instnimcnt~; were so scnsi tivo that they 

showed lurgc rondini:;s. As n result of these reports at tho tirn:;, sor.10 1:iilitnry echo-

lons seemed to bo alarmed. It is believed thn.t f11rthcr trnining in ;:;imil.'.lr oxcrciso~: 

for military pcr3onnel shc-llld. be carried ou~:, vrith less scnsiti vo instrl.ll11cnts in or-

dor to obtain a 1noro realistic approach to pcr:aissiblc ur;2acu.3. 

2. ~MINARY OPERA'I'IONfi 

Prior to tho first chot, personnel of all ta0k group:::; wore trained in the us 

of radiac (Radi.::i.tion Detection Indicc.tion And Computation) oquip;::tcnt. H.adSr.Lfe. pars-
- -.it - -

onnol o.ssir;nod to tho Scionti.:fic T::'..sk Group bcc0,r:c ncquaintocl nith the personnel and 

with the s-pccin.l problems o.f the group. 

3 • 11 DOG SHOT 11 

n. At tho Cor:mi'.l.ndor 1 s we;:i:Lhu:c briefings for tho 11DOG 11 shot rd1oars;::;.l, and 

for llDQGrr shot, u thrco d:iJ:u.msionD.l device was us od to displ:::.y the forocc.ct of upper 

winds over zero point. Tho wine.ls wore rol:i.tcd to fn.11-out as n .function of drift 

of .:i.11 portions of tho at ;~mic cloud from ground to maximum height which tho cloud w<.\;; 

e:xpoctcd to rec.ch, In addition to this w>e: of tho wind dj.rcctions c.nd '.rolocitios, nr 

attempt wr.~s r,i,:i.clo to rolat.c general LJ.triosphcric :>t::ibil:i.ty r:.nd prccipito.tion probabj_li-

ty to f;:.worable or un.fi::.vorable :feJ.1-out con0idora.U.cns. 

b. 'l'hc proscntation ri.nd discussiun rcrrnlte:d in a forecast .SUflFJ,CE IU1.DEX 

This wc;,s <li:.rncr'·in:;,·lc,d b,'r i·.l.--1.,·~ t"'or··'1"nd · r J · nt 'I'~ 1 .u.. v~; .. ,:u,·-· c,,."J. u.S\: 

Force THREE to all the ta~>k croups nnd was vnlid for one (1) hoi.;.r •1ftcr dotonG.tion. 

If fall-out proceeded according to the foroco.st, the could then be; cnncollvd 

at H plus l hour o.nd normnl operations would thon bo rosw:md. Usucl RJJJSAFE pre-

cautions would be taken thereafter for lageun traffic. 

c. It was pl.'.1nnod thi1t actual clearance to c;ntcr islo.ndG of tho Ii.toll would 

bo tho result of c:. dot.'.1iled, but r;:i.pid, islo..nd .survey b;:r low flying aircraft. Rad-

Safe elw.rancos for individual uninhabit1.;cl islands would be n~['.ntcd at r' .. boi.1+ II l b - v p. us 

3 hours. ossonti:i.l work on shot island5 would go forward because scc.c;onod l!,:1d-

rn.ord.tors wore provided for all such essential working parties. Thcc;c monitors 

were ospocia.1J..y. tr:->.incd aricl, ''JJ· .. tl1 th.c·i· r .~,,.-por1· oncn 1 ~ · _ ' - . ~- ~ nnc pro.r. osaJ..on.::cl 

were capable of 11on tho Gpotn cvaluat,ion. 
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d. Aftor "DOG11 shot, lc~ncling wa,s mo.de on the shot isliJ.nd c.s planned al-

though the lo.nding dock li::'.d boon 

:it the dock at H plus 30 minutes, At H plus 50 minutes inforr:Ki.tion wns rocci vod ;;.t 

the lJTF-3 Opcro.ticns Control Center (OCC) that the quick survey of 

lunds show0d no significD.nt contamination on ."ny isl.:i,nds except the shot L<Land. A 

mcssngo lifting tho SlJilFACE f-lADEX for lo.goon surf.:1ce traffic w<1s cent out H plu:J 

90 minutes (0810). 

o. At !Cliout 0830M rc:)ortn of radio:::i.cti vo fall-out on ship~> in the south 

ond of the la.coon, and on ,TAPTAN end PAfmY ISLA11JDS, stnrtcd to nrrivo at the OGG fro; 

. i h h th I l - f ,., t ("' 1 U . ' ·- ·1 r) v<2.rious sources ~ roug -. c "?.o.c ~:ia:·c ccn,cr 12.S"( ru:v j._ .• ) on ISI.AND. At 

llOOM reports wore roccivud tho.t tl10 bo.d(ground rncti..at,ion intensity lovol wo.s rising 

on ENTI\IETOK ISLAND. 

f. H.ocords from r2.d:li:.ition intcm;ity on PAIUlY ISLAND showed that two 

slight w2.vcs of fall-out ai':C octcd PAHRY ISLAND c:1t :1bout 11 p.llw ".nd H plus 4~ hour: 

Peaks of ro.di.:rLion intensity of o.bout l+O rU'/hr indoorn wore rG::.cchod at ::i.bout H plus 

3 and H plus 6 hours, Ships of 'l':.'.~:k Group 3. ;1 in the Doutlwrn end of the lagoon wore 

affected durinft, the first fall-out wave (II plus 2;"i hours). [.Jome ships noted 

intensities varying up to 20 to 30 mr/hr. w~'.s duo partly to tho fall-out just 

mentioned and pnrtly to r:;,dio::::.ctivity in tho v.r.=1.tor down-wind J'roa tho zero point. 

g. At 110011, Com':1~',nd0r, T·,,sk Unit 3.1.5 (::;pocio.l A::rnir;to.nt for H..::,d;iologic'3J 

Safoty to Commc:.ndcr, ,JTF- ~3) rocon;r,1ondm~ that all b(_,at tro.ffic be stopped north of 

RUNIT oxco9t r0guL:i.rl3r Gchedulcd trips ,: f EH::iontific pcrsonno1 vri.th monitors. ·r 
J.11 

the interest of avoidint~ nnx urmccos[:;.::cry (D:posurc~; of personnel, cvon t,o tho low 

· levels of ro.dL::.t.ion .1:10ntionc:d ,7,bovo, personnel were ord,,rod indoor·;:i on PABRY, JAPTAJ\I 

and ENHVETOK ISLANDS with only ost>crrtial work pcrr:d:Ltod. The.so con-~.rols vmro 

muinto.incd until the mornin1~ of D plus 1 D~~:;r. On D 1 

w,:;,s gr2ntod for o.11 isl;..mds with ~. fm; o::.c.cption:;. On D plu:.> 2 Ilo.y~llo.dDG.fo clear-

c.nc.c was t.:;rantod for certain tj,.:):·t::i,l island:.;, c.cnd for ·1ir::itrips on HUNI'l' nnd 

ANIYAANII ISLANDS. 

h. honitor control wo..s ostabli:::hcd on tlw '~ho(·. i:;l,J.nd on 11noG11 by To.sk 

Group 3.1. Task Group J.4 ::i.ccomplishcd scientific 11 ur;~unt11 t<J.:::lrn lvithout incident 

and tho dccontar:·Jnat:Lon proiJL.crn for plcmos vmu minor in 0eopo. Task '.:\ • 3 aec on 

plishcd nccousc1.ry dccontcu,iilK'.t:i_on uf :md bo.'.l.ts czpcd:J.tiuualy. Yvatcr sampling 

on other o.tolJ.s wit:.in n hOO radius of END'J'Z'l'OK r.rc.w pc:cformccl 

cr~~ft. No health ho.zardG rrnrc nr:itcd in anf of thu wn.tor 
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plot on an illuminated transparent Combat Infonnation Center plotting board was used 

for briefing, proved cuccessful. 

d. As a result of a favorG.ble upper trend from H JO hour::; 

H minus 6 hours briefing, and a minimur;1 shower pro h:cbili ty, the wind 

tics decreaaed o.ppreci<J.bly, a favorable fall-out f'orcco.::.:t w;:ts rn:J.dG at tlrn H minus 6 

hourc Gommo.ndor ts conference: 

(1) The very radioacti vo low0r portion of the borPb 

cloud stem (0-15,000 feet) with dcbri::;, induced radio-

active 

to fall in a SURFACE fl.A.DEX with a DIUFT CO.NI~ oxtcndint; 

fron 2000 to 2600 true, rd.th a radial clist;::.;1cc of 20 miles, 

Fall-out of significance ac a health haz::Lrd ww.s expected 

to occur on un:inhabil:;0d islands wost of '.Z,oro point. 

dnta from 11DOG11 shot t':Hl wind plots 

for sign:l.fico.nt levels from 30,000 to 1+5,000 feet, particles 

from 60 to 150 .r:1icrons in dimacter, with f timos of 

H plus l.'.J Lo J.O b<.Jm·c, wore forcca1st to be deposited out 

about I+ to ) ml.lee to t'.1n south0;i0t. '.!it!<. a 1;enorow; six ( 6) 

mile radi uc for diffusion and d:Uiper::oion, it wa::; stated 

very minor fall-·out .n1ight occur as far :::onth ~" ... PARHY ISLAND. 

The ato cloud .<:mshroDm W£ts foroc~:e::t t.c· tho tropopausc 

lovel and to ;:iov~) ca:::;torly. 

(3) Foll-out war; on s1Y1ti8.lly as f orocust, alt.ho no detectable 

amounts inhabited i - PIIHLAI (7 miler> 

away) wac.~ Uw fnrthost southoo.:>t tl1at dctuc:t.:.i.blo fall-out 

occurred. The r:tushroom ronch the tropopo.uc;c a.nd moved 

gonoro.lly rr ::;tor l:t. of norm1iJ. operations, other 

than schoc1uled pro,jc;ct , 1w10 purpo::oclJ dola;rcd on 11 EASY!! 

shot for aixrnt si:c ( 6) hours r.::1.thcr thu.n the one hour period 

used en 11DOG 11 :::;ho:.,. Other R:.:i.clSai'c phc:tucG rrcrc normal. 

e. H.adSi:i.fc operational d-'.lto. rrr:,s in quilntity nnd 

qunlity at the OCC, sui tabl0 for irnmedic.tc use :is requir,;d. utiJizcd C:A':pcr-

ionc c from 11 DOG 11 shot, durin,;;;: which corrccponding, tiny;, such clatn were not 

available o.t the OGG. 



5. 11 GEOH.GE; SHOT 11 

a. Tho expected yield of the 11 GEORGE 11 shot was so great that extremely 

favorable fall-out conditions were r0quired by CJTF-3 in order to avoid any possibi-

lity of mass evacuation of personnel from the atoll. Because of this requirement, 

RadSafe planning criteria for favorable fall-out pdtcrn;:; wor0 set up well in advance 

of 11GEORGEll day. Favorable fall-out patterns '&Bre designated as (1) .MOST F\~VOH!i.BLE, 

( •') F"r"OR'T'~.,-, d (J) cr.·.rDJTJ·~xJ·IIY I' ,r-,-, .. ,·BL' :.::'. ·'"'' ciru.L.:t. an ui., .. u1,,_,, • ... vu1'"'' ~~. These vmre integrn.ted with the re-

sulta.nt upper wind plots in the :::;a.me way that was done on 11 EAsyn shot. Prom expert-

encc it was found that tho trend of the upper 1trind plots v<J.[i of greater 1mportancc 

for firm operational docisionu than actual forecasts of 0pccific winds at specific 

levels. 

b, As a result of the technique of observing trends of the resultant vdndo, 

it appeared at H minus 30 hours (the time for critic al decision by the Commander) 

that of the throe criteria for favorable fall-out, the MOST FAVORABLE pattern would 

be valid, and evacuation of personnel from the atoll ceasod to be an important plan-

ning consideration. This favorable trond persisted longer than usuu.l because of a 

typhoon ( tIOAN) which hovered about 150 miles northwest of I!~J\JIWETOK ATOLL, moving very 

slowly north-northwest. 'l'ho immediate result of this distrubancc was a prolonged 

northeastward movement of all air above the zero point. 

c. Heavy faLl-out w.::i.s predicted to be in a fifty mile sect.or bearing 015°.-

0850 true from zero point. Delayed .fall-out (i.o., 1.5 - l~.o) hours after H hour 

was predicted to occur within tho same bearings at ra.cli.al diotance of 30 to 120 miles 

The mushroom was forecast to reach great heights (Lo._, above 50,0CX) fo1:;t,) nnd was 

foreca3t to move southeast. 

d. As had been forccmit, pro.ctico..l1y no foll-out occurrod on any of the 

atoll islands. Somo contilmino.tion on adjacent island~; cci.n be at.tr:Lbutcd to direct 

blast of particular matter. With practically no fu.11-out, normaJ. operation;:; were 

rcswncd at H plus 3 hours. Exclusion nreas aft.er the 1.~hot were limited to islands 

close to zero point, plus some islands with residuJ.l contamination from unonn and 

''EASY 11 shots. 

e. lladSafe phases, in generu.1, were normnl. Some contnminated w.1ter, up 

to one mile from the lagoon side of the a.toll, was found near zero point islands of 

the EBERIRU GROUP but this did not hamper po0t-shot operations. 

6. "ITE:M SHOT" 

a. Again,experience from other dctomtions of Operation GREENHOUSE was 
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utilized t · 1 1 . f 1·3 d" .[' f"'c'- r)I,,. A' 1~:-> ..• vrJrnblo opera J.oni.1 p r.mrung o ... 1.n 0<.Hc ~'~ t... ~'• Jc 
wind torn 

to ,::,t tho H 30 

hourn Com.mandcr 1 s i!1dic<:.tod FAVOBABL£·~ 110.dSafc f~:·.ctors towa.rds 

CONDITIONALLY FAVOrli\.BLl~.. At tho H minus 18 hours bricf'inf> ci, continuud 

of the w'as forcco.st and :i.t was dccid-:;d to novc up th() 

ti,s far ns possible, from 09:30M to onc-ho.lf hour before stmris,;. 6 

hour Conl!l1'mdcr ts the Fi.VOE/~BLE trend o..ppcc:.rod to be one ·which be ::;us-

taincd. took into accom1t, th.) considc:t'Cctions that tmJ.' wind 

components above :20,000 fce:t YV)Uld remain V 13ry lit.~1-:.t for ~;,t throe to hours 

o.ftor • hc,z'1rd) wo,s 

to be in c., d()\;r,wincf cone of 2200 to ;~goo true:, ·with racUc:.l d) .. 0k.ncc up to • 
Honv:Lost conccntrc~ti.on nt upper lovols y.,r;::i;J foroc:::.st to f;:;.11-out Sl)Uthwcst from zero 

point. 

fnll-out, occurred csscntio.lly o.cr~orctu1::; to this ttcrn. How-

ever, received :JO.me delayed fo..11-out abo-,,rc c~:poctri.tion for two rua-

sens: (1) variable wind condition:'.:> .::.bovo 20, JOO :f:\.:::::t . .:;nvu a to 

the protlictod arons of ~1.Lrcady ch::mging wind pat-

torn aloft to change rrKn'1:.0 rc::.pidily ~it ii plus 3 hour[> to "' norc nor;·x:i.l 11 trndc 

wind flow 11 • 

c. on of T::i.sk Group 3.3 in the ;;outhcrn p<'..rt of the lo.goon 

z:.ind on EHii''fE'I'OK in two wo.vos. Tlw firc1t one~ with r::n1:3t;1incd in-

tensity up to ~.O Iilr/hr,, occurred at. ll plus Li. huurs. Tl!u second vr;ivc:, with ;c.:ust;:i,inod 

intcns:L ties up to nu/hr occurred .J,t ll plus 10 hou:cs on the cxtror.10 southerly por--

tion of tho • 

d, By cloud tracking b~: ;1irn·o.ft h~cd been done to enable 

a snap picturo of tc be dofinud for e~d~i.me,tini:; probable f;:JJ.-ou-t. duratio: 

For dist.'.1nces up :.:;out.h and north of tho atoll, plu.1100 mn,dc no contact 

with tho cloud 2.t 000 foot levels. Ilowcvor, upwind (i.e., to ol'l.st an.d 

ea.st-southeast) of the nl;i.rws r.nd.o cunt[:ct at 10,000 end 25, 000 foot lovch; 

at 1500M while a at 1900M:, 120 miles co.st of tlw c:.toll, did not m,:.i.ko cont(\.ct. 

e. On of the obs·-:;rvcd winds in the lower 9000 feet, ::t forcc:1st 

wC":.s made by RadS2fc of JTF-3 to Task Unit J.l.5 (HndS:.lfo Cantor) tho:l:, tl 

H plus 10 hours 1N0.ve of f'111-out should cornr,1cnco dccroa,sins C:'.t 2DOOM or nbout H pluu 

14 hours. 

f. At no did these lovolo, however, roc\ch significo.nt proportions o.s 

;;:i. health hazn.rd 1'rom tho of pcrHissiblo o:x:poouro levels o:c fron pn.rticlo 

~ .. ... ... ' 



size ( inhJ.12. tfon) h.:i.z.::.rd. 

g. At H plus h bcurs, 1<:>.(:Soon tro.ff:Lc restriction w;;o lifted and by H plus 

7 hours, unrestricted tr.J.ffic bot we on inhc:.bitcd 

SJ.do (jf tho citoll vu1s :::.uthorizul. 

h. Tho delv.ycxl fD.11--out ;:.t H ;;lus 10 hourG wa~; clue to 

the upper vrlnd directions, coumcncing ;.,t H plus 3 hours. Th0 ch.::.mgo3 i'rcrc frm:i c~ 

v:-.rir;.blc wind condition <:tt shot tino above 20 ,ooo feet to Lt norncl t:rc1dc wind po.tLcrr1 

i. By 11 IT.c!:M 11 plus l day, radioc..ctivity on contau:i.n~~tod islc~nds ::iouthw(mt 

.::.ind west of zero point ha.d clcc.'.'.ycd by G. factor of 10. Unrostrictcd reentry vrns per

mitted to islm1ds on the co.stern half of th':; c.toll oxcopt EIJGlmI, lThERIRU, n.nd lllJIIJI'T, 
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1. GENFlU\L 

APPENDIX 11Q" 

METEOROLOGY 

a. In accordance vr.i.th plan, the weather central on F .. NIWETOK ISLAJ\JD had 

completed the transition from a class CR Air Weather Service Station to a com

pletely operational weather central by 1 February 1951. Both Air Force and Navy 

personnel were assigned to this central, 

b, Etitablishment of the outlying stations at MAJURO, BIKATI, NAURU, and 

KUSAIE was cl.clayed ten days beyond the original target dnte because certain import

ant technical equipment components failed to arrive at PEARL HARBOH on schedule. 

LS'l' 859 finally departed PEAHL HARBOR on 20 January 1951 vrith all critical i terns 

and personnel aboard. All outlying stations were fully operational on 22 February 

1951. No difficu.lty was e.x.periencod throughout Operntion GREENHOUSE at any of the 

stations, beyond the usual and e.xpected minor equipment and personnel failures, all 

of which were remedied :in a very short time. 

c. Information obtained by the four stat.ions, plus K'JA,TAI.Ji:IN and ENIWETOK, 

was of a type n8ver before available on such a large scale in the tropics. Recent 

developments in the electronics field had produced automatic tracking equipment 

capable of tracking balloons with attached radio transmitters to high levels with 

excellent re1ia.bili ty. 

d. The performance of the Task Unit 3.1h4 ( 57th Strategic Reconnaissance 

Squadron - Weather) was outstanding in all respects. The flex:i.bility of the squad

ron in accting ovor--.ch.:-~nging roquironontc Wtl.s notable,, and •pcirn:i:ttbd · .1\Jt'\J~tii!\B 

quality beyond reasonable expectations. Information on the position and intensity 

of both typhoons GEORGIA a.nd JOAN was furnished by the task unit a.t times when 

such information was vital to tho success of Operation GREENHOUSE. 

e. The anti-m1bmarine patrol squadron (VP 931) also made a valuable con

tribution to tho success of the weather program. Employing a concise reporting 

codc devised for Operation GREENHOUSE, their offort permitt0d a closely detailed 

description of the weather within a radius of 150 miles of ENDNEJ'OK, an important 

consideration in the tropics, where woathcr is extremely random in nature, and 

where accurate forocastine; is impossible wi. thout a mass of detailed information. 

f. In all, 526 personnel were concerned full time vd. th the obtaining 

and analysis of weather information, and in direct .support of this. These ip

cluded the Task Force Staff l'foather Officer and his deputy, 402 personnel ass:i,gnod 
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to tho Woather Reconnaissance Squadron (Tasv.: Unit 3.h.4) and personnel a<Js:i.gned 

to the Fixed Weather Unit (Task Unit 3.4. 5). This fir~uro does include porsonn0l 

of tho anti-submarine squadron whosG w0athor reportint_; duties weru of collateral na-

turo, nor weather ponmnnol asoocio.tcd with Projoct 4. 5 whocc dutie~'i were primarily 

research. 

g. The ',foather Centred. HD.S able to cope cffoctivcJ.y th c huge mass of 

raw data coming in at all timos, tranolatc the data i.nto uBablo form, and moot all 

requirements of the command without delay 01· c :.;nf'us:i.on. Novr method:; of tropical 

were employed w·ith sor:te succos•>. 

h. Ono disa..ppointine f.:;atm~c of the; opcrD.ti.on w::~r; tLu failure to establish 

a reliable and sati:Jfactory r::::.dio fncsimile link between tho i::tJEfGTOJ\ Central and 

.11.ndrcws Air Force Faso, Eetr:,land. Althou~~l1 tllc neccsm~ry had been c~;-

tablishcd throur~b propcT char:no1:3, and agreement roached th.;;,t, facsimUe link f0r 

of special chart3 would be fuJ_ly opere:1J:ional by l .. fo.;.mary 1951, the 

o was novor satisfactory and made little contribution to tile operation until 

a.bout 20 April 1951. The charts a.ctua1ly roeci-v-ccl, hov1cVf)r, vmre w:.ry useful. 

i. Similarly, a:::~rn111cd by the Navy ::.!.t IAF, THUK, ~:nd PONAFE 

were not ~om:plotol,y fulfilled. The Chief of i~av;_;.l had directed that .spec-

upp0r wind equirlmcnt be 

reports be riic:.de a vaila.blo for Op oration CREENI-iOUS"E. Various difficul tie~ 

Condit.ion of that l'lliich arrive. 'ifuile their m.u·face r0ports were of consi-

dcrablo value, the lack of reliable upper i,:iinrl dG.ta. to J.ovol::3 wa::: a handicap. 

j. The prlr.mry ;:;:Lon of tho weather in~ogram i.'!2.s to fm~niE>h wuathcr 

.for1aation and forecasts Uf.3cc:msar~r .for the accomvlishmcnt of Urn tosto and the com-

,)letion of related oxpcrimentod pro;~;ranl"i. This oirrnion was m.lcc1J00fully accomplishi:1d. 

The following i:::i a chronolot;:i.cu.JJ gencro.llJ non-toclmic3.1., surrmnry of 

major events concornine tho m;a!:.111.:.:r program in GBZE:NIIOUSI~. All Umos and dates 

a. TYPHOON GEOHGIA 

(1) First of a susp:i.c:lom~ in i.Jt(:: equatorial 

Pacific wcro noted on 16 ~nd 17 A2.rch 1951. This u;msual dovelop-

mont consisted of a v10ll dcvolopod current with c:;:.tromely 

s-trone e>ouLh wind:J, to an altitude o.r 55,000 feet over KTJJAIE. ·-
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GOERGIA apparently developed as a cyclonic eddy on the loft oidc 

o.f this deep current and was first reported wcstnorthwcst of PONAPE 

on 18 March 1951 by an aircraft, on a routine weather reconnaissance 

rrd.ssion duty from GUAM. From the area near PONAPE, GEOHGIA moved 

almost duo cast, gradually incrcci.sing in intensity and passing 

about 30 miles south o.f KWAJALEIN during the evening of 20 March 

1951, disrupting all operations in that area because of ext.rcmely 

hcn.vy rains. 

(2) In-flight rccommissanco reports established definitely that GEORGIA 

clmngcd from a tropical disturbance to n typhoon some time between 

midnight of 20 .Murch 1951, and the CJ.ftcrnoon of 21 .ltiarch 1951. By 

2000 hours on 21 1iiarch 1951, evidence o.f stagnat:Lon and curvature 

to the north was apf arcnt, and at the 1200Z Commanders 1 weather 

briefing, 22 March 1951, tho potential throat to the ENIWL:TOK AREA 

offered by complete re-curvature wa.s pointod out. At this time a 

special >'JCD.thor watch was csto.blishod in hcadqua.rtors, and arrange

ments for rapid communicc1tion3 with the Vfoath..:r Central on ENIWETOK 

were completed. The last report on GEOHGIA which can be accoptcd 

as a valid typhoon report was made 0630Z, 23 March 1951. At that 

time GEORGIA was in the vicinity of 11° north and 1?10 cast, approx

i.mE1.tcly 450 miles cast of ENIWETOK ATOLL. After analysis of the 

evening reconnaissance summary that day, definite advice vra.s issued 

from Headquarters, Joint 'I'nsk Force THREE that GEORGIA was weak

ening. 

(3) The next scheduled reconnaissance flight aborted and there wore no 

useful reports available for o.lrnost 14 hour::;. In an effort to am

plify information, Commander, Task Group 3.3 was requested to send. 

out anti·-submarine planes from KWAJALEIN in an .::;f fort to make a posi· 

ti vc or negati vc roport on the existence of an 11EYE11. All reports 

were negative. 

(4) At 0135Z, 24 March 1951, a center of moderate low pressure was lo-

cated by reconnaissance rcraft 240 miles oastsouthcast of ENDNETOK 

and it was d0finit cly ostahli::;hcd that GEORGIA was no longer a ty

phoon. Special weather watches were socurod in the early ovoning 

of 24 March 1951. 
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(5) ·The last evidence of the existence of GEORGIA wa.s noticed the next 

day when a squall area, trn.cked by surface radar, passed just south 

of ENIWETOK moving rapidi.ly westward. Weather at ENIWETOK was very 

poor during the day with overcast cloud cover, scattered squalls, 

and a JO knot gusty wind from the east. 

( 6) The total effect of GEORGIA upon Operation GREENHOUSE was a one 

day postponement of DOG shot necessary because of the heavy rain

fall and the disruption of normal routine while preparing for possi-

ble emergency. 

b. DOG SHOT: 

(1) DOG-X--RAY rehearsal was completed without incident. Briefing charts 

were finalized, times of conferences established, and methods of 

presentation clarified. DOG-X-RAY weather .forecasts were verified 

in all essentlals. 

(2) DOG .shot weathel:' briefings conunenced at H minus 78 hours, and con

tinued at 12 hour intervals, with the II minmi 6 hours briefing ter-

minating formal conferences. At the i'ir::it briefing, a generalized 

forecast for 11 e.verage trade wind conditions" was issued, and the 

operation order was issued. 

(3) This forecast remained essentially unchanged. The appearance of a 

cirrus cloud overcast on the mornj_ng of 7 April 1951 caused some 

alarm, but when it Wl:\S established by a special flight that the 

base of the overcast was above 30,000 feet, concern was eliminated. 

(4) In the late after-noon of DOG minus 1 (7 April 1951), a npecial 

reconnaissance was flown to the east of ENIWETOK in a C-47 manned 

by Weather Central personnel. A broken layer of strato.;;..cumulus 

cloud was encountered, and based upon experience and calculations it 

was forecast to arrive over ENT~JETOK at about 0400, $ April 1951, 

and to pass over by 0600. 

(5) Weather conditions and the forecast vrere di1.icussed ind at 

H minus 6 hours briefing. All conditions were considered favorable 

including upper wlnds for particle fall-out. 

( 6) The only departure from forecast weather conditions resulted from 

the untimely arrival of the strata-cumulus cloud deck .from the·east 

10 minutes before shot time, causing some interference with 
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cround station photogrn.phy. Drone operations were not e...ppr0ciably 

affcct.od this cloud over. 

(7) Observed upper winds \'ie;r<:: subt1kmtially a3 forccfl.st. ;.;;i.d:i.oa.cti vc 

fall-out over tho southern part ol tho atoll, which cornmoncccl o..bout 

bvo hours c,ftcr doton::-.tion, ·•1as not. o:xpccted or forcc<:1st.. · .. ,::X.tcn-

sivo roaco.rch b:!.scd U!Jcm this o:cperiunco 

conclrwion 'd1t:.t; tho pD.rticlos were of ::; 

.'J. fairly positi vc 

not previously ob-

:3orvcd, J.bout wh:i.ch litt.le; or no knowlcdfl..' O)d.stcd. It is mw-

poctod tlH.i.t woc.pon .violcl wac n l;",rco contrilmti.nc; factor. Ob-

doos not 

pormi.t. ,_ cnnc1usi.on ...-1H.h c'.bsc.lutc st.:'.tisticc»l validitJ. In D.JlJ' 

p!'cduco 11. mcthodolog,? b,~T 1vhich pnrticlo 

fall-out c::n be pr;xJictcd with f;_w [;rcatox· ccri~ainty than pre

viously. (:Jee :i.ppond:b: npu for cl.otails). 

c, EA~JY SHOT : 

(1) ~xpvriuncc with DOG si10t lr,d :focusc;d ;i,i:.knl:,:i.on upon p1.·omysl, fnll-out. 

To o.vo.Ld. this fall-out ovGr :Lnh:~bitucl. ir51~tndc;, rc:GLtlt,;:mt winds from 

slwt rfo,J 

J'or EA.SY appron.chccl, aJ1 addit:Lonr;J. t..tnd ~Joc;iti vc requirement wns es-

te.'Jlishcd: that there be no prccip:LtJ..tion over ENG!:>.:BI nt shot @3. 

These two roquirom::.;nt.fl r,r-:.; a.lmost mutua.lly G~:clusi vc,. With ErJGii.131 

north of PAn.lE o.nd ~'fllWE'IDK, idoal fnll-out conclitiorn:; require 

1!·1inds aloft wH.h couthcrly c o:uponcnt) r1hilu best w·0<:~th0r o.nd n"d.ni··· 

mwn prccipit.'."'.tion c»ccurs with nm'thcrl.;r windG 0J.oft. 

(2) In recognition of the rnndom rn.,turc o:f' trop:i.c;::,l :::bower occurrcnco.i 

an ofi:'ort w:.s m:::.do to provide sor,1e; degree o~· flcY..ibilit,y in the 

~;hot schedule. Arr-n.ngu•ncnts >vcrc rr.;:.dc to p:rovlde n. short post-

poncmGnt of nhot t:i.r.10, tho ordor for postponement to be issued 

o.s late a~i minutes before scheduled. time of doton:--.. tion. 

(3 ). Ord.vrs to provide special WGathcr inforr:i<ction of the type desired 

were issuod. A vmath0r recormais~-i,;.ncc ~drcraft \;as ordured to 

approach ENGT:BI from r.1 point 300 miles upwind r;f I'.:I-1GEBI, tJ.rriving 

at ;:.i, ·Jost 5 r:li.lc;::; offshore at Ii minu0 20 minutes, then to rev,;;rsc 

course and leave tho arun.. 1'h0 nnt.i-~mbmarinc dcstroyo:r pu,trolling 

off ENC:GBI, IT'd.S moved into a position 10 miles upnind, and in~;t;-ruc-
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tcd to report cloud :.i.nd shower nctivi ty r:;;vcry 15 minutes, sto.rting 

at H minus 75 minutes, ASW aircraft patrolling the urea bearing 

north through southeast from ENGEBI Wl3ro ordered to submit woo.thor 

reports ovary 15 minutes.. The WcJ.thcr Central was ordcr0d to in

crease the frequency of upper wind soundings. This effort marked 

what is perhaps the most intense effort in the history of meteor

ology for a single place c.nd short time. 

(4) As EASY day approached the we:ather briefing schedule was modified 

to permit more latitude and lccJS physical strain un the command 

0chclon, Tho first formal briefing was scheduled for H minus 30 

hours, with info:rmntion to be furnished prior to that timo based 

upon availability of information D.nd changes in tho weather of 

interest to the comnIDnd. It vms soon evident, thr..1t the now pro

cedure had merit and flexibility. 

( 5) On EASY minus 3 dnys, a forccr:;.st for a.vor<::gc trade wind weather 

was issued. 

( 6) On EASY minus 2 days, decrc,::..sing trn.de wind v0locity and consequent 

minimwn cloud and showors wore forecast 2hot day. This out-

look continued unchanged. 

(7) .. t the fim:.l briefing (H minus 6 hours), a forecast for minimum 

cloud, no showers, and an increasingly f'av()ro.blo uppor wind situa

tion was issued. 

{8) Tho opcrntion procoodcd on schedule. Tho intense effort to pro

vide special information wns successful to o.n outstanding dcgrao, 

and tho forccc.st verified in ovary dotn.il, 

(9) Results of pn.rticlo fall-out research were immodintcly apparent. 

Fall-out occurred precisely as forecast. 

d. GEORGE SHOT: 

(1) Because of the l.:i.rge e:xpcctccl weapon yield, radiological safety 

was established by the Comm2.0.dor as the raost critical of D.11 wea

ther criteria, oven to tho ex.tent of sacrificing portions of the 

drone prograr,1, c,ilomont:_; of 1)l10to11 .• ra1)hi· c , covcr;::.gcf, 

but not critical pro grams. 

(2) fls GEORGE day approached, weather over n largo part of the Central 
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P:;.cific gra.dually dcterioro.tcd, due to the formation and :5rowth 

of ty_phoon .JOAN, wh:ich formed in the TRUK-PotLPE area, pursued 

a.n cr:catic course whi.lo grow:Lng gro..cltmlly in strength, ~'.n,d finnlly 

pv.snod 180-200 miles northwest of JilUHETOK on n northeasterly 

cour~rn. 

(J) By H ninus 30 houro, duo to the 1.pprm;ch of JOAN, locn.l wct:'.thor 

-.·1:is vur,y unfavortiblc bcca.u::;c ,·f cloud and rnin. It v1c.s pre-

dieted however, that th.; wci:'.thcr wotlld be satisfactory by H hour, 

ami tho. t the c urrcntly upper w:i.nds would :rcnv.in f;:i.voro.blo 

until Uti:J .1.ftcrnoon of Gl"!Dll.GE Day, then would bee orac lmfo.vor[.~ble. 

( Typh.oon JOJ~N, to tho wo:ot mtd 0outh, hn.d induced south nncl south-

w0st vrinds i::~t all lcvoh> to 50,000 foet - a pcrft:ct i'all-·out pat-

torn for n hi<'h-viold shot) • ._, .J 

(h) The H minus hours briofin::; vf.:rn ;rt;tondcd b.\' personnel rcsponsi-

blc for Llronc instrwncntation who pointed cut thai·. recent and 

continuing boavy rc:.'.in Vi<'.1S produc.Lnr~ d:LtficuJ.ty in electronic equip-

mcnt, and thc.t thC! drone )ro;,::;r-~:.m ~;ould :m:Lfor i.f presently sched-

ulcd H hour nn~-:: ndltcred to, because of diff'iclu.ty in dry:i.nt; out 

equipment. 

( 5) Tho foroc'1st for so:tisfactory 11wc.thor a.nd o:xcellont upper winds 

,-,rn.c adl:rn:red to, o.nd GEORGE Do.y 1:1~"'.S confirmed b,y tho Comm;',ndcr, 

1Nitl1 Il hour clw.ncod to 0930 to ::>..ssist int he drying out of cloc-

tronic s equipment and to perm.it drone opcrut:i.uns in dr;ylight. 

/urthorI'l.oro, th·.J winds ·vcrc forecast to bo J'rom the southwest 

<.\nd this intrciducc:d the ;:dd:Ltio:1<1l opcrc.U.c"n.:.:.l diff:i.cuJ.ty of 

t<lkeoffG 1G0° from the normnl clircctiun. 

( 6) Special we?. thcr bri ef:l.ngs continu :d ( 2200 g May cmd 0145 9 ll:LJ.y). 

The forecast rcmainod lmchnngod. 

(7) PrccipHn.tion stopped at about 1800, 8 I.J.ny, and :<. gr:1dml improve-

mcnt in the wcctthor bo;:;D.n. -.'finds c.loft ix:;rs:i.stud stron:.; :from tho 

southwest. 

(8) Dy 0300, c,i Eri.y, L'.rgo breolrn b;:;g~m t0 ::i.ppcar in the lower o.nd 

mi.dcL1c c1c•uds. At 0900, tho immedic.tc ENTIJETOi( <'.'.r1c1a 110 .. s covered 

with D.bout 5/10 cloud with n lo.rec l10lo z~pproncbini::; tho shot ii:;-

land. ;,t 0930 the lrtrgc br.;ak in th'~' clouds w.:_1.s contcrod over>-
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the .shot island, D.nd GEORGE wo.s dotonntcd under perfect condi

tions of wind c.nd wcnthcr. 

e. ITEM SHOT: 

(1) Normal weather requirements were osto.blisrwd for ITEM Sho·t since 

tho yield was not expected to be oxcossivo and bccau::io no special 

instrumentation problems wore anticipated. 

(2) At informal wcnthor briefings preceding I'.lEM Day, normal tro.do 

wind weather wns forecast. 

(.3) At tho first formal briefing c..t H minus 30 hours, continued trade 

wind weather wo.s forccn.Dt with the upper wind pattern tending to 

become loss fo.vornblc. 

(4) At the H minus J.3 hours briefing, the weather outlook continued 

favorable but the upper wind pattern was forecnst to be only con

ditionally favornblc for H hour. It wns rocomr::icndod th::..t H hour 

bo moved up as much as possible, and the Conmnndor decided to de

tonate the weapon .'.\t one hnlf hour biJforo sunrise. 

(5) At tho H minus 6 hours briefing, the previous forecast was con

firmed and plnns for detonation at one-half hour before sunrise 

continued. 

(6) Vfoa.thor conditions at H hour wore oJ..-tremoly favornble with no 

rain, and very little cloudiness. Light fall-out occurred over 

tho southern part of tho ENIWETOK ATOIL boca.uso of tho upper Wind 

structure. Tho decision to advnnco H hour was undoubtedly very 

fortunate o.s a ln.tcr H hour would h~wo produced considerably more 

fall-out over inhabited isln.nds. 
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LOGISTICAL SUPPORT - OPERATION GREENHOUSE ISE&RUJ 

WATER 

ENIWETOK SAN FRANCISCO 

WESTBOUND EASTBOUND 
222,226 M/TONS 51,266 M/TONS 

6,558 PASSENGERS 7,017 PASSENGERS 

~-... ·~-----

AIR 

ENIWETOK SAN FRANCISCO 

WESTBOUND EASTBOUND 
1208.0 TONS 642.2 TONS 

6,440 PASSENGERS 6,63 I PASSENGERS 

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 

EAST - - - - 641 18 220 252 763 1140 - 1659 815 1047 1036 6587 9822 24072 3194 

WATER Ill 

WEST 11823 4789 16911 13626 7874 11879 5887 11843 9651 15751 14522 16754 18209 28406 13214 4967 14987 922 291 
M/TONS 

TOTAL 11823 4789 16911 13626 8515 11897 6107 12095 10414 16891 14522 18413 19024 29453 14250 11554 24729 24994 3485 

EAST 25.5 17.0 31.0 14.0 20.0 20.9 24.2 25.6 26.7 40.2 44.1 39.0 36.7 53.1 49.3 153.1 339.0 238.4 181.2 

AIR 
TONS 

WEST 26.8 28.0 57.6 47.0 63.0 70.I 67.5 61.5 64.9 79.2 123.7 IOI. I 206.1 191.6 220.4 191.7 153.1 96.6 73.7 

TOTAL 52.3 45.0 88.6 61.0 83.0 91.0 91.7 87.1 91.6 119.4 167.8 140.1 242.8 244.7 269.7 344.8 492.1 335.0 254.9 

* CUMULATIVE FIGURE FOR MONTHS OF JULY 1949 THRU JANUARY 1950. 
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. [S[t_REIJ-
II GREENHOUSE'' FUNDS PROGRAM. FYS '50. '51 a '52 

MILLIONS 

OF 

DOLLARS 

DOD 

FYl950 FY 1951 ll FY 1952 

2 5 I 3RO QTR I 4TH QTR II IST QTR I 2ND QTR I 3RO QTR I 4 TH QTR I! I ST QTR 25 

FISCAL YEAR 
1
11 

20 

15 

10 

5 

FISCAL YR '- 3 
.,--SCALE FUNDS APPROVED " ~ 

;j ANO AVAILABLE \i 
2 o ~Lo (£ _______ _.r------------------~!1--... --.. -.-.-.-... .._ 20 

[--------J 
~ 

j---------
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

---------..! 

fl 5 

I 
DEPARTMENT Of DEFENSE FUND l'ARTIQPATIDN REPRESENTED 261. OF THE 

TOTAL 'OUT OF POCKET COST' OF GREENHOUSE. THE AIR FORCE MANAGEMENT 
FUND CONTRIBUTED 741. OF THE TOTAL OBLIGATIONS. THE TEST PROGRAMS 

I
REPRESENTEO 721. OF THE ENTIRE COST OF THE OPERATION, WHEREAS THE 
OPERATIONAL REOUIRfMENTS WERE 28'1\. IN DOLLARS, THIS t>MOUNTED TD t!S.21 
MILLION FOR THE TEST PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS ANO 5.875 MILL.ION FOR 
OPERATIONAL NEEDS. 

' THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE FUNOS WERE AVAILABLE FroM THE FOLLOllllNG 
iSOURCES: AF 6.00ll, ARMY .398 ANO NAVY .060 MILL.IONS. I ON !2 JUNE 1951, THE EXECUTIVE AGENT. USAF, WAS NOTIFIED THAT THERE 
iWl<S AN EXCESS OF l.lllO MIL.LION OOL.LARS IN THE AIR FORCE MANAGEMENT 
'FUNO THAT WOU!.D NOT BE REQUIRED FOR OPERATION GREENHO'JSE AND 
COU!.D BE DIVERTED FOR OTHER USE. 

15 

10 

5 

FUNDS APPROVED a AVAIL 6705 12609 8950 11054 11319 11319 I 031 

AFMF 2273 8177 6652 9134 9399 9399 923 

DEPT 4432 4432 2298 1920 1920 1920 108 

OBLIGATIONS 3973 9619 1491 7274 8336 0436 1031 

PROGRAM 7.0 {USAF RESPONSIBILITY) INCLUDED IN ABOVE. 

rl'l"'n~ 
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COMMENTS:. 

radio 
5%. 

ISECRETI 
COST-OPERATION GREENHOUSE 

$ 
SCALE IN MILLIONS 

30 45 60 

30 45 60 

SCALE IN MILLIONS 

75 

75 

90 

90 

These assets consist of o permanent 
GREENHOUSE, $13.9 Million was consum 

of the operotlon, $ 18.6 Million of capitol 

105 

105 

l:RE"E"NHOUSE operation ore reflected os follows: Modiflcotlon of aircraft by USAF-$15.6 Million; Transportction-$9.5 Million of which MATS contributed $5.1 Million ond 
.3 Million furnished by commercial. Communications operotlnQ co•t totaled $1.5 Million with on odditionoi S 10 Million of capitol items which included fixed station 

ossocioted equipment-30%; toctlccl equipment, such os boot pool, MP radios and telephone bock•up equipment·50%; power units-15% and moint1nanee equipment-

115 

The $88 Million of consumed effort in GREENHOUSE woa contributed by deportments: AEC-37%; Army-9%; Novy-II% ond Alr Force-43%. 

DEPARTMENTAL 
DEPARTMENT OPERATING CAPITAL TOTAL EXP. PROO.COST 

AEC 38,812,394 9,255,134 52,067,528 25,357,663 
ARMY 7,845,383 2,327,184 I 0, 172,567 3,536, 119 

NAVY 9,774,371 2,182,819 11,957, 190 7,865,806 

AIR FORCE 37,870,853 21,193,220 40,010,073 29,319,042 

TOTAL 88,303,001 25,904,357 114,207,358 66,078,630 
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~EGRET! 
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM SUMMARY 

PR 
OG 

RA 
MS 

PARTICIPATING I 
AGENCY 

PERSONNEL 

ENGAGED 

SCOPE 
AND 

PURPOSE 

I 

1 <. 5 
LO$ ALAMOS l~ BIOM~DICAL PROGRAM t:. ST1~S 

.~~~~ -~ J1 \,;i!x /-¥,-~ ~ ~ 
LASL BUM ED 
NRLH U$ PUBLIC HEALTH 
NBS USL 
EGBG 
BRL 
AFSWP 
NOL 
UCRL 
NRl.K 

MIL. Cl\!. TOT. MIL. CIV. TOT. 

67 301 368 88 H 111 

STUDY OF WEAPON PER• &TUDY OF BIOMEDICAL 
FORMANCE a PHENOME~ EFFECTS OF RADIATION. 
NOLOGY. 

OCE 
BU YDS a DOCKS 

AF 
SANDIA CORP 

EG&G 
LASL 

MIL. CIV. TOT. 

157 81 138 

STUDY 01" DESIGN C!llT£RIA 
a VULNERABILITY OF 
STRUCTURES IN DEFENSE 
8 OFFENSE. 

~ 
CLOUD PHYSICS 

(~ 
((c tJ-

AFCRL 
AMC 

LASL 

MIL. CIV. TOT. 

12 14 26 

INVESTIGATION OF CHAl!
ACTERICS a BEHAVIOR 
OF ATOMIC CLOUDS 8 
STUDY OF TROPICAL 
WEATHER. 

s 
RADIAC E 

L \ 

~ 
Cll • CJ 

.J • 

LAIL 
ocso 
NRDL 
BUAER 
AMC 

MIL. CIV. TOl". 

22 IS 3e 

EVALUATION OF RADI
ATION DETECTION EQUIP· 
MENT, 

WEAPONS, TIMING a CON• ANIMAL LABORATORY ON 2 ARMY STRUCTURES GROUND a AERIAL CLOUD tROUND !IAOIAC EQUIP• 
SIGNIFICANT 

EQUIPMENT 

OR ANIMALS 

Tl'(OL EQUIPMENT, MEASURE- JAPTAN. DOGS, MICE, a PIGS 
MENTS EQUIPMENT, STRUCTURES USED IN EXPERIMEHTS. 
FOR HOUSING EQUIPMENT; a ~~~L f gg ~~ 
CRYOGENICS LABORATORY. 13, 790 MICE 

USED 

FUNDS 

OBLIGATED" 

TOTAL: $ 40,475,202 
ADJUSTED 

COST 

TOTAL1 $ 51, 2731 658 

LEGENb FOR AGENt1ES; 

$ 23,B79,SllS 

23, 879,BIS 

TOTAL 240 PIGS 
RAISED 230 DOGS 

2e,ooo MICE 

$ 1,947,6!10 

3,320, 106 

12 NAVY STRUCTURES PHOTOS. ANEMOMETERS (FOR MENT, P2V a B•l7 
12 AIR FORCE STRUCTURES MEASUREMENT OF NEGATIVE EQUIPPED WITH RAOIAC 
I PUBLIC BUILDINGS SERV. WIND), COLLECTION OF METEOR• EQUIPMENT. 

RECORDING INSTRUMENTS LOGICAL DATA, AIRBORNE 
FOR COLLECTION OF 
DATA. 

$ 6,228,737 

S,226,74S 

IONIZATION CHAMBERS. 

$ 313,000 

962,642 

$ 285, 000 

4117, 9?11 

UCRL. IJ OF C RADIATION LAB 
NRL• NAVAL RESEARCH I.AB 

OCSO- OFFICE OF CHIEF SIGNAi. OFFICER 
ESL-EVANS SIGNAL LAB 

I.ASL- LOS ALAMOS SCIENTIFIC L.AlllORA"fORY 
AFOAT-AF OFFICE OF ATOMIC TESTS 

BUM EC• BUREAU OF Mi!llCINE - USN 
OOMG • 0FF1C£ ·oF OM GENERAL 

* 

6 
PHYSICAL TESTS 
AND MEASUREMENTS 

~~--::s 

~ 
ACC 

N.RDL 
BAL 

OQMG 
USL 

au AER 

MIL. CIV. TOT. 

26 !!I 82. 

STUDY OP' PHYSICAL TESTS 
a MEAIUREMENTll WHICH 
INCLUDED CLOUD f'llJITICLE 
DISTRIBUTION, THERMAL 
EFFECTS, CONiJ.M I NATION lt 
DECONTAMINATION PR 0 -
CEDUREB 8 OTHERS. 

AIRBORNE SNAP SAMPLERS, 
CONIFUGES, CASCADE IMPAC• 
TORI, ELECTROSTATIC PRE• 
CIPITATORS 8 THERMAL PRE• 
CIP1TATORS, 10-40 TON TANKS, 
RECORDERS FOR COLLECTION 
OF DATA, SURVEY METERS, FIL• 
TER MATERIALS, PROTECTIVE 
CLOTHING, 8 COLLECTIVE PRO• 
TECTOR EQUIPMENT. 

$ 1,373,000 

770,072 

9RL- BAU..1$T!CS Jt£S£ARCH LAB 
BU AER ... BUREAU OF AEAOLOGY-U'SN 
AMC ... AIFf MATERIAL. COMMAND 
NOL- NAVAL ORbNANCE'. LAB 

USC a GS - us COAST a GEODETIC SURVEY 
NEL- NAVAL ELECTRONICS U.8 EXCESS OBLIGATIONS OVER R:EPOATED COS'TS ARE R£FLECTED IN COMMON TO PROGRAM COSTS ISECREil AFCRL•AF CAMBRIDGE RESEARCH LAii 

ACC-AFlMY CHEM:iCAL C£HTER 
ARMOUR -RESEARCH FOU!t!>ATION 
e a l!S - SEERS a l!EROY SURVEY 

t$ to4,S04,772l0A. IN CAPITAL ITEMS WHICH WERE CREDITED T OF GREENHOUSE OPERATIONS. 

7 

ArOAT· I 
TftAC~ LAB 

USC a GS 
NOL 
ESL 
NEL 
NRL 

ARMOUR 
8 a HS 

LAIL 

MIL., CIV. TOl". 

2e 1611 90 

DETECTION a ANALY -
Sii 01" ATOMIC EXPLO
SIONS AT LONG RANGE 
RANGE USING RADIO
CHEMICAL, RADIOLOGICAL, 
SEISMIC ll SONIC 
METHODS. 

Pl.ANES, FILTERS, llADIO• 
LOGICAL, SEISMIC a 
SOlllC EQUIPMENT, 

$ I, 736,000 

I, 966,309 

8 
EFFECTS ON AIRCRAFT 

I-l} ~~ 
AlilC 

LASL 

MIL. CIV. TOT. 

28 22 50 

STUDY Of BLAST a 
GUST EFFECTS ON AIR
CRAFT B INVESTIGATION 
OF DESIGN CRITERIA. 

B-17, T-:n, B·80D a 11•47 
DRONE a MANNO> AIRCR""1; 
RECORDING INSTftUMENTS 
FOR COLLECTlON DATA. 
STATIONERY AIRCRAFT SECT• 
IONS, PANELS a MODELS, 
RADAR PHOTOGRAPHS. 

$ 4, 712,000 

14,892,238 
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